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THE NJ[WFOUNDLAND QUARTEJl.LY.
Established 1817.-HEAD OFFICE: MONTREAL.
PRESIDENT B. C. CArdner, M.e.
GXNUAL MANAGD.: G. R. Ball.
Capl1:al $36,000,000
Reserve and Undivided Profl1:s. $45,000,000
Resources Exceed $1,800,000,000
Fiscal Agents in London for the Dominion of Canada...¢
..¢ ..¢ ..¢ Bankers for the Government of Newfoundland.
London, [qlud, Bruebu---f7 Threadneedle Street, ud 9 WaterlG. Plaet.
Bruch" ill New York, Chic.,., SaD FruciKo, ud enry ProTiDee of the Dominion of Caaada.
NewfoUDdlud-Botwood, Comer Brook, Carlm" Grand Falla, St. Ceo.....••.
S.b-A,tJlCie.-Bishop', E'alls, Badaau, StephenTille Cros.u.,.
S1:. John's- D. MacGREGOR, Manager.
D. O. ATKINSON, Asa1:. Manager.
Commercial Letters of Credit. and Travellen' Ch~ues and Letters of Credit issued.
Special attutiH p". t. Sa'fiap AccOCUllu .1UcIa aaJ be opeMd L, c1eposib .t $1.00 ud. .......,."
"Merry Christmas"
AND A ,,/..
"Uappy New Year"
to all our Friends and
Customers
and friends all over
Newfoundland.
Marshall Motors, Ltd.
W&ter Street WtIt, St. Job's-Telephone 3108
Chrysler, Plymouth, DeSoto
OFARGO!
SALES ANo SERVICE
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....,.... Land o' Lake." Milk lmprol'ts the Flavor of
Yoar Tu aDd Coff«.
Some of Our Great Sellers:
"LAND 0' LAKES"
EVAPORATED MILK.
"Nut Sweet" Machine-sliced Bacon .
>' lb. Cellophane Packages (R.ady to Cook)
"Morning Glory" Bacon (7 lb. Flitch.. )
.. Fit for a King."
CLOT" IN fi
SCI[NTlfIC
Does Make a Differenoel
THE LONDON, NEW YORK & PARIS
ASSOCIATION OF FASHION, LTD.
WI1:h Men 1:0 Whom a Smar1:
Appearance Really Ma1:1:era
(HAND-BUILT)
c. il. "U6LEY, LIMITED
PLUMBING. HEATING
AND COLD STORAGE
_AGENTS YOk-
PETRO On. MISER BURNERS
and DUNHAM STEAM SPECIALTIES.
36 KING'S ROAD, ST. JOHN'S ~ TELEPHONE 3916.
McNAMARA, Limited
QUEEN STREET.
F.
"Nonpareil" Boiled and Smoked Hams
"Gilt Edge" Canadian Creamery Butter
(2 lb. slabs Cellophane Wrapped).
"George Washington" Smoking Tobacco
(2 oz. package.i).
-and-
Constipation
that's why he feels so
liverish
Men often feel irritable, touchy,
liverish, simply because they are con-
ltipatcd. A course of Beecham's Pills
won puts maners right - encoU11lges
me gentle, daily bowel movement so
Il.cccssary for cheerfulness and health.
~~~~~ham's Pills and take 1\.
1Je~~~f!~tA'P!'llt
Invest in Rest!
MANUFACTUkERS
'Red Label' Mattresses
Springs, Stretchers
STANDARD BEDDING Co., Ltd.
I'OOT I'LOWER BILL.
P. O. BOX 49. ~ ~ TELEPHONE 6449.
Earle Sons & Co., Ltd.
DISTRIBUTORS
447 Water Street - St. John's
Slatltrp's Wboltsalt Drp 600<1s Co.
LlMtTED.
I.porten of ENGUSH '" AMERICAN G....at
DRY GOODS
SpecialUt. ia P.ood Good. ud R........ (WHIaa1e Oo/y)
DUCKWORTH STREET, ST. JOHN'S, N.wf...dIud
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-TO-
and may the New Year, bring joy
and prosperity to you and yours.
NewfoUDdland', Foremost Muufadurera of
FEA VER'S LANE, St. John's. Dial Phone 2355
FOR ALL
Automobiles, Busses, Trucks,
Tractors and Leading Aircraft.
AN ENQUIRY WILL REPAY YOU.
Have your Motor Re-Conditioned by the Van
Norman Boring Bar. Crank Shaft
Grinding and Equipped with Thompson Motor
Parts and Bearings, Chassis Parts.
NIGHTINGALE MOTORS, Ltd.
Thompson Products!
MOTOR QUALITY CHASSIS.
Prices and specifications Given for
Any Model Whatever Your Car Is.
OKA J
att Ciur drienl!s anI! Customers
Cb~ purity ;actorj~s, £td.
BISCUITS, CONFECTIONERY & PURE FOOD PRODUCTS
iliIiIiIiIiIiIiI@ililiI*
With~ ~
Best Wishes ~
for Christmas
and the New Year
from
J. B. Mitchell & Soo, Limited
COMMISSION MERCHANTS
LONG DISTANCE
TELEPHONE SERVICE
AVALON PENINSULA
CORNER BROOK AREA
GRAND rALLS AREA
GANDER
BURIN PENINSULA
CANADA
U.S.A.
I ahNays ask for ROYAL
... 1:hey're TOPS I
The" ROYAL"
line of drinks:
ORANGE
LIME ...
STRAWRERRY
CHOCOLATE.
RIRCH .
ROOT, .
GRAPE . . •
JUICE E LEMON
The Royal
IAerated WaterAVALON ULfFUO=N::--[-=-S..:....:YS~n:....:.:'~~C=om==pa=oy.=::::::::::::=:::::::::=:::::::::==
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~ IT PAYS TO REMEMBER ~
TEMPLETON'S
FOR
WALL PAPERS•
rnerrLJ
Cflristmas.~~"'~~~~?~~;~~~~" ,~::~"" I ~).~
and for 65 years, and is firmly o',R:anized to &ive I J To Everyone
most efficient Life Insurance Service to the people
, -
of this country.
St. John's (jas Light to.ERNEST FOX
Manager for Ne'W'foundland
FRASER BLDG. DUCKWORTH ST.
Office: Bank of Nova Scotia Bldg.
TEl.EPUONE-Dlul 5055
Harvey Lumber &: Hardware Limited
II
AG~NTS ~051 NeWfOUNDLAND.
Main Office, ZS3 Duckworth Street. Dial Pbolle 3229
Hardware Store, 253 Duckworth Street. 5577
Cosy In Winter ••• Cool in Summer
When you insulate your home with
GYPROC WOOL you provide for
ulmost warmrh and comfort on
chilly days of winter. You also
e-nsure a cool, liveable home durinR
~ct!rchingda)s of ,"ummer
G':~n~i9C
I
Evercrete Products
_FOR_
Preserving-, \VaterproofinR and Painting, Concrete
Wall. and Floor•.
Fun particular' {urnMI,J 1m applicatio,.,
SMYT" BROS.
Diul Phone 5191 George Street.
Oliphant's Service Station
234 J)~W 6ow~r Str~~t. D;.I Ph.D. 2940
GENERAL REPAIRS
USED TRUCK AND CAR DEALER.
fiasoline, Acetylene Welding, Lubrication
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Toledo Scales
All Home Comforts
FOR THE CHOICEST QUALITY
FINEST FANCY
Fruits and Vegetables
l3atsam
;Kotet
M. A. Toolon, MaualuessSame,' Road.
NO SPRINGS $ HONEST WEIGHT
THE COIIPUlACRAII 1I0DEL
The Ideal Profit. Earner In every
Grocery and general business.
Toledo al.o fe.tun. other famous Counter. fanch,
Portable. Han~ing, Industrial, and
Motor Truck Scales.
Fall Par6calan and. Prices Oil all MOliell F1U'JliahH apoll Request.
GANONG'S
(GB)
CHOCOLATES
For Over Seventy Years the Finest in the Land.
Good Taste to Give. Delightful to Receive.
ALSO
Electric Meat Slicers
WITH GRAVITY ~ECD.
Power Meat, Bone and Fish Saws
I:LECTRIC MEAT GRINDI:RS
SERV_ALL ELECTRIC COMMERCIAL
COOKING EQUIPMENT
Fred. V. Chesman, Ltd.,
REPRESENTATIVES.
178 Wat.er St.reet, St.. John"•.
P.O. BOX eea. PHONE 25315.
ALWAYS SHOP AT
McDONALD'S FRUIT STORES
4386 -- DIAL -- 6803
for all Baking Purposes
USE
DOMESTIC
SHORTENING
~r
A Product of
Canada Packers limited
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Job Brothers & Co., Ltd.,
General Merchan1:s S1:. John's, NeW'foundland
IMPORTERS of Provisions, Groceries, Naval Stores, Fishing
~ Supplies, Salt, Marine Hardware, Paints, Etc.EXPORTERS of Frozen Cod and Salmon, Dried Cod, Cod Oil,Cod Liver Oil, Seal Oil and Skins, Berries, Etc.INSURANCE AGENTS offering Fir.e, Automobile,and Manne Coverage.
Oealer In
Hlghes1: Quali1:y Mea1:s.
Sausagos a Specialty.
I
MAX J. LAWLOR
Telepllone «83. 158 Duckwortb Streel
~n6r~~tinss , II
lawrence Brothers, limited.
CARRIAGE ..d SLF.IGH BUILDERS,
A.I_ohlIN PaL-led a" Hood. RKonreci.
Embalming and Funeral Directing
..ttendedto
lNal 2705 raclor)' Dial 2"36, ""Iqhl a .. ea Ilou~a
P. O. Gall ~50D<t_
139 'ewer Street. .'it. Jolm·... NOd.
RAWLINS CROSS GROCERY,
W. J. MURPHY,
-L>t.ALEK 1:-1-
rrovisions, fine firoceries, fruits,
TELEPHONE·5168
TO
ALL!
,
- Ma,Your
'{ '1 CHRISTMAS
'W-t. , b, MERRY~'~ ; ad the New
1<' You CHEERY!
"
BROWNING HARVEY LTD.
Botti,,, of PEPSI·COLA;o Nfld.
ASK YOUR RETAILER FOR
Superior Brand Ready to Wear Clothing.
... MANUFACTURED BY ...
Newfoundland Clothing Company, Limited
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WILSIL LIMITED
OF MONTREAL
~~
FRESH MEATS AND POULTRY
HAMS, BACON AND BOLOGNA
BUTCHERS' SUPPliES & PROVISIONS
Office aad Re.friaeratioD o,amben
13 Prescott Street, Saint John's, N.F.
It's time again to wish all our
Customers and Friends a
"m~rry Cbrlstmas"
GORDON SCAMMELL
MANAGER.
P. O. Box E5018.
Phones-6982 • 6983 • 6984
Thos. Curren & Son
Dealers in Fertilizers,
Cattle Feeds,
Hay and Groceries
P. O. Box 115.
GO TO
GUS LAWLOR
IF YOU IlEQUIRE THE
H;ghest Qual;ty Meats
AND SATISFACTORY SERVICE.
I LeMarchant. Road • Phone 6321
f. Banikhin &Sons
Dealers in
Cow Hides Calf Skins,
Seal Skins---Raw Furs.
Tanners of Harness and Upper Leather
Phone 2367- 458 Water St.
ST. JOHN'S. NFLD.
ALWAYS USE
Chalker's
Sliced Bacon
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Personal Accident, Sickness, Auto, Burglary, Plate Glass, Fidelity Bonds,
and all classes of Casualty Insurance.
Railway Passengers Assurance Company
(OF LONDON. ENGLAND),
The Oldes~ Acciden~ Office in ~he World.
ST. JOHN'S.
W. AI'IGU8 R~IO1
General Agent
For Newfoundland.
"7j\'
REID BUILDING,
01 STRI BUTORS
JOHN CLOUSTON, Ltd..
170--174 Duckworth Slr«~ opp. Cu,tom Hou&<.
.. COOK and HEAT ""It.h OIL.'·
STOVES, RANGES, CABINET HEATERS
FIREPLACES, GRATES and TILES
COOKING UTENSILS.
U t . t Home6""0 POI" Appliances
GILBARCO OIL BURNERS
P. O. BOx E 5UUS.Phone 3086.
AUTOMATIC INSECTICIDE SPRAYERS
KILL
WESTINGHOUSE
D. D. T.
BUG BOMBS
Mosquitoes, Flies, Moths, Bed Bugs,
Ants, Fleas and other insects.
Price $4.75 Each.
HEAP & PARTNERS (NFLO.) Ltd.
241 WATER STREET.
Direct from Switzerland
LADIES' and GENTS
WATCHES
15 ••• 17 JrWrLS
R. H. TRAPNELL Ltd., 197 Water St.
K~nn~dY'S Band (olion
For Softening, Whitening and
Beautifying the Hands.
MANurACTURIED BY
KENNEDY'S DRUG STORE, St. J......
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Manufacturers and
Exporters of
The Colonial Cordage
Company, Limited.
Medical Cod Liver Oil,
Sbipped In Tin Lined BlIrrelL
Quot:.t:lon on .ppllo.t:lon.
Es~abllsh..d 1882
WHOLESALE ONLY.
---------------
AWARDS:
Silnr Medal for Rope.
Broolt Medal for Twine•.
London Fi.lleri•• EUibitiOD, 1883.
British Empire uhibitiOD, 1924 - 1925
Tarred Cotton Lines
Herring Nets and
Netting
Wrapping Twines
Banking Cables
Hemp Cordage
Oakum
Cutth
w. A. MUNN & CO., LTD.
Board of Trad. BuildiDr, St. Jou'" NewfGUDdlud.
WHY NOT?
Shop early this Christmas, while assort-
ments are complete- while salespeople
are unhurried - then sit back Wilh the
comfortable feeling that this is one year
when you've avoided Ihe last minute
hustle and confusion.
'.1. XLVIII.-N•. 3. DECEMBER, 1948.
"Set Ye Up a Standard in the Land."
By ROBERT SAUNDERS.
Gr.c1ue'.ol D.llolI;, N..... York. CollIlll'lia end Rllllle', Unl"erlilllli lIlId 51. PI.. I CoU'lIO of lew.
Dlplome In Inlernellonel Affair.. UolY,relly 01 Mlnnolol•.
ORDS in the form of exhortations and
entreatie5-, having the same import as
the above, appearin the book of Jeremiah.
They were spoken at a time when civ-
ilization had progressed but little along its way.
And vel thf're is not much difference between that
f.u di~tant then and our now.
:\t Ih It ti Ile the Hebrew people were in con-
fusion, diSlUrbed by problems of slate, concerned
Throughout the ir.tervening- centuries peoples
and natilm! have corne to those periods when they
found it necess.ry to set up standards and thcn
chart their course in accord with these d~c1ared pur·
poses.
Likewise there have been recurring puiods wh~n
people', finding thrm!>elvu in troubled times and
S~t:king ~ solution to their problems, have again
turned to proven idl'als and standards of the rights
HARBOUR ROUND POND. NEWFOUNDLAND.
with their rights as individuals and as a nation,
;and s~f"king the proper course to follow.
Under these conditions a young man, Jeremiah,
went out among them calling for the setting up of
standards. He referred n')t to standardi of col·
oured buntin&: which make up a. p.lTticul.tr fhg of
an organi&ed state or nation; he had never hend
of the present day financial productioo, accounting
and marketing standards.
His concern wu Itandards of Government, ideals
of citia:elloship! principles 01 the rights of man around
which a. distracted people could gather and make a
common caule ali one indivisible State.
of man a.nd then, in accord therewith, ha.ve re.
charted their course in effective Government of a
highe-r standard.
It is my belief that we have come to a time in
Newfoundland when we should revitalize our Ug.
derst"nding and faith in the long recognized ideal.
and standards of our Government. NoW' is the time
to get back to first principles, even though in the
put W~ did not depa.rt fat from them.
The standards, the ideals, the faith of our for~.
fathers ist.he substa.nc~ of things realized and realiz.
able. ThiS "as the fauh that (tuided the men aad
:t~~~~l ;~t~~:.past. [t must be the measuring .rod
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Th.ir. was a practical standard of faith, conceived
in toil and born in adverlity. Uf the vi.ion and
ideals of our forefathers who set up our bland as a
goiag co.cera we noW' visualize it thus:
.. 1 .... tbemf.c••ndfi'btt... Wild.n1u.,
And from it. Wild.I"II......'ut.ndwin "'0;"'''.
I aU. tbe. ta.... tbeir liNI from tbe an and soil,
Tb.em.a.nandwoIDilIIjoinedin home.floU.
I,•• tbambulkltb,irloomel,tb.trboll'.or pra,.',
Aad "II.. ib bell riDes 001 apon tbe aIr,
Iseatbtmk...li.lIl..pl._n1t.iptb..e.
Their daripl.,ote .. bri,bt illllmi... ted par.,
Their coar.,. i. olirColllIUy'. henl"e,
Tak'tbe.. tobeyollrpatt••I1'....euntly.
R..ad ....U Ihepagatbay1..,otein bUlory.
t.ea.. 10 tuptCt.ll )'ollwboCUlnot ..b.r.
The bnn ioberitucto we proudly.u,'·
Lest we be lulled to sleep let no ORt think that
democracy i. graated to us in fee simple. like a
piece.f land. No I We just get a lease all de-
mocracy, which luse has to be renewed from time
to time.
We did not choose to renew our lean on de-
mocracy some fifteen years ago. That pron:d
fatal. It ml.Y never be renew~d again On the same
terms. Having beat a complete retreat then "e
now find the roads to an advolncement along the
same trails .. re blocked.
But it may well be argued at this moment
whether the new status of the [sland was what
Newfoundland bJ.fgained for wher. she surrendered
ENG LEE, NEWFOUNDLANo
Therefore, now as in the past, not with dream.:;,
but with courage and .trength, shall our bland b:::
bound to last.
When measured by the eons of time the century
of democracy in Newfoundland is but a brief sp,w.
Ld us hope that it is as yet onl)· in its infancy.
That the beacons of liberty will ever burn brighter.
That those of the present and the future who are in.
terested in the perpetuation of individual lib~rty
and peraonal freedom will weigh all questions of th¢
bland'. sovereignty with fairness and understand-
illl as patriots. May we never have to uy :
.. Bruth.. Ib",. a atU• .nIh so.1 so dw.
Wbollu",tob.im..Uhatb. ...id,
TlI;'ia mJ 0..., My lI<'1i•• 1an.lI
her liberty. There is room for debate too as to
whether WI: have not sold our birthright for ames.
of pottage. Have WI:: kept up thl:: standard and
faith of our herilaJltc?
'·S!rona:- hw.f1dl.lalldoflb.Nollh
~"'l<Itllli.b.J ...a...Jc:.>I .... r"J J"a,.,
A"dholJI"lftOttlt" I,,»t in ..onb
rbOM lb.," .",,, e ...1 Ln __ t and f"an
G,utl.I..rt<!.lbOtt ... Hill tb"u-me.
Wb..tb.... iG raa:'or p"rpl"d,t:lt.
TodaJ"'. _Ill"" Ib.J paople 0. ....
To Ih,datlll pUlaa.to a aut.
G...... tbJ.wOCl.... Ib.J.u J1b,
To.p,eadtll Ulb ..bkblIIalt "nfr_
AoddY'_II u.4IIdu le.JI-!t,
Wortb.f,Omi&!ttYb.... oftbee
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Let us at this tim. be on guard; for eternal vig-
ilanc. is the price: of liberty. Every encroachment
whittles away the core of freedom. W.e .hould
now bew.J.re lett that in our ques.t for iecunty \1I1der
the wi_gs <Jf a benevolent nattonal state w. en·
counter a challenge to our whole liberty .~d lose
in the ensuing struggle. Even now our W'1Ogs of
an indept:nd~nt Itate sovcrei,nly have haem clipped
and tllat at the vcry til1lfl when the Island \Vj.j
perched on the pinnacle of prolperity.
In the light of hist:>ry we know that with th~
coll.ps~ of the Roman Empire about the middle of
the Fifth Century A.D., democracy did not again
raise its head for considerebly more than a thou-
Iilod furs NaverthelcSi the fires of liberty still
smouldered within the hearts of men, for from the
b.ginnillg of tilne mankilld has sou~ht to obtain
and pruerve the bl&S!iing~ of fr~edJ 0, liberty and
C.j,Uol!ity. BJt W:lat rnJ.nkind then l')oSt by its folly
and greed it found again after paying the penalty
f",r ale. in sLlvery, serfd..Jm and untold misery.
Further n.>re, it i:i t.) s~.:ur~ certain rights thd
G.>vernloellts have b¢en iOitituted, deriving their
jLl.t p':Hveri from the consent of the governed.
rherefore when we destroy an ehuive frolmework
of independence who ihJ.1I rec..Jnstruct the w",lIs of
thAt de nJliihe.:i G w¢rnrneClt? Vlno shall refashion
againth:: s/m nelricAI columns of ~vel1 an unwritten
constitution?
Can we trust to invisible h<lnds and brains a
thouund miles away? Can we bring our problems
to rest in such buruui to us kn.JwlI only by Rame?
Lest wa forget, there have b~en states and people
who have found that a faith alld hope so reposed
were but mira2es that faded away as they were
approach.d.
Our own independent resp.)nsible Government
may not have b~en a perfect institution. Such
approaches perfection only to the; ext.nt that th.
moral forces of its peJple comp~1 t~u.t perfectioQ.
!hc laws, the public sernnts, and the Government
In operation Coln maintAin no standud for a people
higher than the people set up flolr thsmselves.
Vitwed in the light of history wbat may our
:nswe:s as citiz.ens be to the following quutions
esetttng N~ ... foundl ... nders today.as well as every
othtr free people in both worlds?
I. Will a. democracy survive if power
~nd authority are centr<l.lized in large n&t~
lonal Govcrl1mtnts?
2. Does the tend••cy to incruse bureau-
cracy tend to break down and evel1tually
do away with tbe fundamtntal principles
under which it must opuate to bt .~c­
ces'ful?
3. Can a democracy substitute national
paternalism for privat. inilia.tive and en-
terprise and hope for continued existence?
4. [s .. Govenlment progn1lm. of sub-
sidies conducive to its "'tlfar.?
s. What is the ultimate effect of ..
planned, controlled and centu.liud econ-
oloy on democracy as a form of Govern-
ment?
6. Are efforts of a Government to manage
and control thl routine lives of its citiz.ns
from the cradle to the KrolV. chuged "ith
such p.>teatidities that th:y m:J.y eventu-
ally impuifn up:m the rights of a frCl! an.d
indtp:ndent p~ople ?
Truthfully it must be said that the ans"trl to
the5e very prActiCAl problem~ vexing every free
ndion, including ~e",foundb,nd now, lin in the
lap of the godt. rime is our only fortune-teller I
In the meolnti ue let us b. all gUArd i for th. true
f.Jl1ction of an ollert minority n.>w, as always, is to
c lallenge Iv_ry encroAchment 011 individual liberty.
Moreover then questions are not 'academic and
thelJretical. fwo world wars hue bun fought to
m.ke th. world safe for democracy j yet at this
llh>iUent therd i:i less democrAcy all thia .,anh than
bllfore the s:trug~les. Dictatorship is again rearing
its head to undermine the stolndurls of domocracy.
Thoughtful ptople currently conclud. that it will
take only one more titanic struggle to decido the
issue whether mu is to oJe bond or free for another
lipan of unnumbt:red years.
MSI.mtid..ofli",.l tbrollp_b..l _pt.nOIU c1laDge
Of bope :LII.d fur bu. 01;1' frall craln been dri"ea 1
Forn.·er, befo..,rieiuil1;ldu 'OltraDg',
Wuto au nu of Adam'l olhpnD' (iun."
It is certainly pertin.nt at this tim. to incor-
pi>rate some excerpts from an addrus given by Sir
John Ander'on, formerly Chanctllor of the Ex-
chequer in the ChurdliU GoVtflUuent.
Though Sir John WAS spukini to I. group uf
British busine:is m:w aboiJt Britis" affolirs, his rc-
mArks have far wider applicoltion.
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Th. theories which he f~els are befuddling and
misleading the British people have their advocate.!
in every country. He minces no words when he
says we are in a fool's paradise in a world of il1:.lsion.
The first characteristic of this fool's pan.disQ is,
he say', "rhe prevalence of {abe doctrines. and
notably the fal5c doctrine of equality"; "The de-
pendence of progress," he nys, "upon the uistence
of inequalities is a funda.mcntal law of ""ture which
cannot be wholly inhibited so long as any vestige
of individual freedom remains."
The third eharactcristic of the time is tpe len-
dency to hasty change and t:nvolves grave danger.
He SlyS:
"In a fne democracy laws mu,t have the bOlCk-
ing of the great majority in the community.
It i. not enough that they should be pused
by a narrow majority, unless, onCf: they reach
the Sta.tutf: Book, they are accepted by the
community as a whole, al fair and reasonable."
"Ualess the proccrss of change is deliberately
slowed down, things may happen that are
SO far ahead of public opinion that they lead
to resistance or even open revolt."
Therefore, in our deiire for change, let us be on
guard lest we sub.titute our standard. of free
democracy for a more authoritarian ayltem in thcr
form of bureaucratic collectivism.
GOd guard thee, God guard thee,
God guard thee Nr..ufoulld/a,lld.
Peace on &artll
By Bf:RTILlf. TOIIIN
The sheep were huddled for warmth together,
I he younger shepherd, by embers a-doze
Whilst their elders were warily watching
Lest there'd be prowling preying fou.
All of a sudden the dark sky lightened
And continued to grow more bright
Till the older shepherds, thoroughly frightened,
\Voke up the younger to share the sight.
Then there came a more marvelous vision,
A whit~.winged angel, bright and fair,
Whose words of musical precision
H"rmonized with the heaven-lit air:
"Be not afraid, for 10, 1 bring you
News of grroat joy to endure all time-
Thi. Night is a Saviour born unto you-
In Bethlehem wu this Birth sublime-"
Like a silvern flute the voice continut'd-
"The Child in a Manger you will find
With Mary, His Mother"-·-now retinued
I"he speaker was with his shining kind,
Hosts of beautiful beings singing
Of Glury to God and Peace to men--
Ali the sky was with sweet notes ringing,
And the means of peace: holds now as then,
For hearken to that angelic chorus
Renewed each Feast of the Christ Child's Birth...-
"Good·Will" is the sesame glorious,
Heaven's OWR formula for Peace on l:!.arlh I
Use Johns-Manville World Famous Building Materials
FOR QUALITY and ECONOMY.
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OLD SHIPS
By I. A. IUC"4RDS. 15 Mayor Avollae. St. Jaha'.. Newtoandl••d.
Her last trip made she lies at anchor there
Within the harhom, desolate, alone,-
A grand old ship that once had grace and charm,
A thing of joy, a beauty of her own.
Once o'er the sus she da.nced with canns spread
.\nd Rag unfurl'd. a proud thing wild and trim,
The boast of many a man who trod her deck
And learn'd to love her eve'ry mood and whim.
Perchance, at night when r.t.rth and sky are atill,
A ghostly crew who lived long years before
Return from 0:.11 the void to take their place
Ali they were wont to do in days of yore.
I This Winter
FLY TO THE
Who knows but that the ship full rigi'd and drus'd
In clouds of snowy canvas once again,
Mano'd by a phantom crew who love her still,
Steals from the harbour to the open mai_?
So we at eventide arc like old ships,
No longer strong enough for storm and strife,
Our battles fought, our last sea·voyage o'er
We feel the pulsing of another life.
Fond memories return at eventide,
Mix'd with regrets for things we've left undone-
Yet in our souls a constant hope abides
That somewhere. somehow, life goes on and on.
BRITIS" WEST INDIES
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Queen of all the Americas
REV. P. I KENNEDY,
~N August 20, 1940 the exiled Russiancommunist and revolutionary, LeonTrotsky, (Leba Bronstein), "as but~non the head, in his gun-guarded villa on
the outskirts of Mexico City. His skull wu broken
and he died August 21. Th~ body was cremated
August 27. With Lenin, Trotsky had been the
driving force and chief organizer ot the Bolshevik
Kevolution of October 1917. It was Trotsky who
directed the Red Army to victory in the ci\·il war
of that time. He soon came into conflict with
Stalin, General Secretary of the Communi"t Party,
and after Lenin's death in 1914, Stalin ousted
Trotsicy from the leadership. 1 rotsky wu exiled
and driven from several countries until in 1936 he
went to Mexico, the only country rudy to receive
him. In his writing'S he blamed StaliA for betray-
ing the cause of the Communistic World Revolu-
tion. He declared that Stalin was a "bure~ucratic
nOltionalist" concerned primarily with the economic
development of Russia. He foretold that a New
Revolution--of lhe international proletariat-pos-
sibly Itartin« in the weSf, would end Stalinism and
restore true Communism.
Muico i, Catholic.
In the minds of some people In nonhern coun-
tries the land of Mexico i" ao;s0ciated with Latin
American civilization and the Catholic religion. It
is 50mewhat surprising that such a land should be
the only country in the world to afford asylum to
lhe arch·ccmmunist agitator in which he might plot
a newer and m')re tel"rible orgy of inten:atiunal
"Red Hate." About 90% of MeXICO's 20,()(X),OOOpop-
ulationare Ronu.n Catholic and have: held thl! Cath-
olic Faith under a hundred years of often violent
religious persecution. Muico was conquered for
Spain by Cortes in 1521 and lhe Catholic religion
became the official religion of the New Spain.
Mexico became a Republic in 1824 and the move-
ment for independence from Spain was led by
Hidalgo, a Catholic priest. Thirty years later anti-
Catholic legi lation was enacted and it has been
kept in force uatil the present day.
PenecutioD of the Cbureb.
The Cardinals, Archbishops and Bishops of the
United States of America on the 12th of Decem-
ber, 1926, Feast of the Patroness of Mexico, our
Lady of Guadalu~, issued a notable joint Pastoral
Letter on the: "Religious Situatilln in Mexico."
It was an expreision of sympathy with the neigh-
boring Maxican Catholic Church then bt:inJt 50 vio-
lently persecuted and it pwtuted against the iniquit-
OUI anti-religious laws of the Mexican Constitutions
of 1857 and 1919. Under Calles from 1924 to 1934
these persecuting ordinances were enforced with
utmost rigour and the Catholic Church in Mexico
was driven "underground," forced to carryon its
reliiious mini.trations in secret, as in the days of
the catacombs a_d of the Penal Laws in Irdand.
These laws took away the right of the Church to
corporate legal exi.tence and its right to ownership
of pro~rty. Clergymen were disfranchised by the
fact of ordinatiQn. Church collections were reo
stricted to the Church building. The Church could
not possess houses for Bishops, priests or officials.
Foreign clergy were expelled-the Papal Ddegate
included -and Seminuics were not allowed for the
training of native prie:.ts, therefore the clergy were
destined to extinction_ Religious orders were sup-
pressed and r~ligion could not be taught in the
sehools. Catholic hospitals and inlititutillll!l of
chuity were confiscated and freedom of the press
was hO more. l'here is a widespread Anglo-Saxon
propaganda that the Catholic Church in Mexico is
the source: of ignorance and superstition and that it
has kept the people illiterd.te. How could the
Church accomplillh anything in the field of social
serVIce under such a persecutil)n? Fur three hun-
dred years it was the Catholic Church that planted
religion and civilization in Mexico and instituted
Univtfsities, Hospitals, schools and social rdorm:i
eVen in advance of the United State! alld Great
Britain.
Tracedy of Mexico.
One hundred years ago the religious persecution
began and in two generations Mexico lost what
three centuries of peace and cultivation had won,
Her churches ",ere seized and her revellues, for-
merly dedicated to education and social .....elfare.
".re: tumed over to the looter. The worst elements
rose to p.>wer and fIJI' them power was merely the
road to riches It has been the tyra.nnical milituy
minorities and rival military juntas struggling for
contml of the State that hav.: wrought such havoc
in M:exic;o. inety per cc:nt of the masses of the
people are unorganized from a politic.ll or military
litandpoint. Th~ symphcity and credulity of the
lowly punnt h. b::en exploited by the am.,itious
milit.. ry ··rtIclc.eteer." Successful presidents have
been first succsisful 2"eneul.. Th. revolutionary
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rinciples of an anti-religious .soci.a.lislTI and c?m-~lUnilm have been made "f{ectlve In the last thirty
ears and although ~ome prag.ress has been n~ade
rn education and social. rdorm, I~ ~as been nullified
by the violent persecution of religIOn.
Blood-Drenched Altan.
The title of a book on Mexico by Bishop Francis
Clement Kelly of Oklahoma,. U. 5 A., is "B1?Od-
Drenched Altars," Truly dunng the persecutions
at recent years the altars of the Catholic Churc,h in
Mexico were drenched in the blood of. her pnests
and faithfulla.ity. Around 1926 Preslder.t Calles
decreed that the churches could be used only on
condition that the priests would reco)'tnize the ~ov·
ereignity of the State over the Church. rhe
Bishop's withdrew the priests from the churches
and when the latter gave their ministrations secretly
as in the days 01 the catacombs a bloody persecu-
tion began. In a vill;lge called Valparais6 the
priests and prominent Catholic. were hanged from
the trees and under the brllnches from which the
bodies swung General Ortis and all his officers
down to the corporaltl !let up their tables and cele-
brated with diabolic Bacchanalia their own ·'heroic
deeds." On a.,other occasion OJ tis arreste.d a
Father Correa ordered him to hear the confesslOn~
of a group of Libert.;Ido~es (Catholics whu on their
own and without instIgation of the Churc~ .had
organized a League for the defence of ReligIOUS
Liberty by combat) then under thre~t of death
ordered th~ priest to reveal what the group had
confessed to him. When Father Correa refulled he
was shot February 6th, 1927. On November 22,
1926 a group of young men at the village of Momax
were arrellted and ordered to apoltatize. Of
these Manuel and Rafael Campos and Benjamin
Diu were stripped, fearfully mutilated, robbed of
everything and finally fell pierced by bullets. With
th~ir last breath they cried out: "Long live Christ
the King I Long live the Virgin of Guadalupe I"
A few months lator ({afael Campos, son of the
above-mentioned Rafael Campos, was also executed
for his Faith. Famous among the modern Martyrs
of Mexico are Father Miguel Augustin Pro, S. J.,
and his Companions. Father Pro travelled through
the country in disguise minist~ring in St!cret to
escape the agents of Calle! and for a couple of
years ::ther 1925 he eluded capture. Sometimes in
the drollest manner he outwitted the pursuers. On
one occasion in hi! disguise he helped in the
search for himself then asked his fellow searchers to
remain outside a house on guard whiln he entered
to investigate. He went in and secretly offert.d
Mass and administered the sacraments but on com-
ing outdeclared that his investigation had unearthed
no trace of the "priest Pro." Finally he was cap-
tured and with his brother Umberto and two
others executed November 23, 1927. His lalt
words were of forgiveness for his captors. He
stretched out his arms in the form of a cross, cried
out: "Viva Cristo Rey I Long live Christ the King 1"
then pierced to the heart by bullets died a Martyr
of the Faith. P'aithful Mexicans acclaim hilll as a
saint.
Our
Lady
of
Guadalupe
Queen
of
all the
Americas
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OUR LADY CREATED MEXICO.
It is said that 70 per cent of the Mexican people
are Creoles i.e. a 11lIixture of Spanish and [ndian
blood. Northern races did Rot fuse with the nativn
but it is to the credit of the Spanish colonizers that
they united the primitive peoples with themselves
to form jIl, new race-the MexicOln nation of tv-day.
In northern climes the aboriginals are practically
extinct but in Latin America the fu.ion of Indian
and Spanish blood has given birth to twelve great
Dew nations in which the lowly Indian tribes have
ruched the imposing number of nearly One Hnndred
MiJlioD' of civiliud, believing Christian people. 1hat
is not a negligible achievement for Spain and the
Catholic Church in the history of this Western world.
Vne small incident in tht: religious beginnings of
Mexieo had much to do with the adoption of the
Indian into Spanish civilization and into the
Catholic religion. Not all the Spanish adventurers
loved the n&tl"e inhabitants. Some soldiers of for-
tune would despise and exploit them, went even
so far as to teach that they w~re beings of a lower
order than man and not posses::.ed of human souls.
'1 he Catholic missionaries, sons of 51. Francis and
the rest, strenuously rebutted this doctr,ne and in-
sisted on pouring the sanctifying waters of H..ptism
on Indian and white alike. The redeeming Grace
of Christ knows no distinction of race or tribe
and Heaven soon sent a smiling benedicti In on the
new·born red skinned children of the Church. The
work of converlin~ the lndLIO increased tremen-
dously after Holy Mary appeared for the first time
on the American continent to a poor Indian peasant
in 1531 just ten yearl after the conquest by Cortes.
ever since and even \.Intil t.·day the very mention
of Our Lady of Guadalupe makes the Indian and
Creole heart throb with Faith and joy and lovt:.
Our Lady Visits Msic:o.
i\n early Indian convert of the Franci,;can mis·
sionaries the poor Indian of fifty-five yt:ars of age
had such an unpronounceable Aztec name that the
Fathers when baptizing him in 1524 substituted the
Spanish name of Juan Diego Juan was a faithful,
humble, obedient child towards the,Holy Church that
he had now lurned to love and every da), pussible
~~i~~ll~~::~n5f:~~~~ ~:~~~c~:ca~o~o:~:~~:~d~~~c~
near the City of Mexico. On S.l..turday morning of
the 9th of Decem Jer, 153 I Juan Diego sel out to
go to Mass. He was very nd and lonely tht day.
His poor Indian wife had dit:d, JUAn was growing
old and he fclt that no one in t"e world c,ued ver)'
much about him any more. It was cold ill [Jec-
ember and Juan wrapped his tilma or Indian cloak
closely around him as at break of day he climed tho
hill of Tepeyac, three miles from Mexico village.
Strangely thea he heard tht: sounds of SWt:etC=it
music. It set:med as if the birds wert: singing
and all the hillsidel were re-echoing their song_ He
looked up towards the hill top and as the celestial
!lonK gave way to sudden stillness he heard a voilee
calling to him, 'Juanito, Juan Dieguito,'-My little
Juan, My Little Juan Diego.' When he reached
the summit, Juan saw a lady standing, "ho
motioned him to approach. Her garment. wue
iihining like the sun, the cliff on which .he Itoad
glittered with glory and the trees and plants around
her glistened like gold. She said to him, 'J uanito,
the least of my sons, where art thou going?' He re-
plied, 'My Lady and my Child, (literally III Spanish,
Nina mia, i. e. My Child, a Mexican form of ter.-
de mess and rt'spect used by humble folk in address·
ing superiors), 1 mu::.t Ilc:cds go to the church at
Tlalteloleo, to study divine mysteries, which arc
taught us b)' OUI prie:tts, the emi.... ries of our
Lord and Saviour.' lmmediatd)' she resulned her
discour.;e and revealed her sublime will.
" Know and take heed, thou the leut of my sons,
that I am Holy ~lary, Ever Virgin Mother of the
True God for whom we live, the Creator of all the
world, i\1aker of Heaven :J.nd earth. I desire that a
temple be built here upon this spot that 1 rndY show
my love and compas.!l1on for all )'our oppressed
countr)'men whf) love and seek me, and for all who
ask my protection and call on me in sorrow and
affliction. That this may be done, go to the palace of
the Bishop of Mexico,aud tell hi'll all th .. t yuu have
seen and heard. Rest asaured that 1 shall reward
you with a happy lile. Go now, the leut of my
sons, and dlJ your best for your heavenly mother.' "
Juan bowed before her and replied: "Lady, I go
to do your bidding. As your humble servant, I
ta.ke my leave of you." rhen immedi..tdy Juan
went to Mexico City.
Heavenly Roses of Castile.
After some delay Juan was admitted to the
Bishop's presence but had lillIe sUCCess. UOIl Fray
Juan de ZUllurraga, the Franciscan Friar who bl:camt:
the first l3ishopof Mc:xico, wasa learued and saintly
man, but he was cautious and somewhat dubious
about Juan'::. story. He dismi~sed him saying he
would give consideration to the matter at another
time Next day, the loth of December, the Lady
appeared again to Juan and urged him to se~k
another interview with the Bishop. This time tht:
Prelate asked a heavenly sign that the Lady miaht
prove tllat she was the Mother of God. On tht:
12th o( Uecember the Heavenly Visitor came again
and graciously accedt:d to the request of the Bishop.
"Go, Juanito, she said, "to the summit o( the hill
and gather the flowers which you will find." Juan
o~yed and to his amazement saw growing alto-
getherout of season in the culd of December, quanti-
ties of tht: must exquisite: Spanish "Rosesot Castile."
rhey wae fragrant and covered With dewdrops
which looked like preciou:t pearls. It was a place
where there wu nu vt:gelation at other times and
none at such a late season of the year. Juan
gathered the Miraculou::. Roses into his tilma and
br')uKht them tlJ the Queen of Heaven who herself
reur.lnged th~ chl:it~r,;. uying- t'l him: "This clus·
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teT of rOlet is the sign you arc to take to the Bishop.
Tell him everything that has happened and do not
unfold your mantle until you come into his pres-
ence. Ask again that the temple be built." Juan
wu admitted, opened hi, tilma and displayed bt-
fore the aSlonishf:d gue of the "hoI.. Episcop;ll
hou§C:hold the ?o.1 iraculou. .. December" Roses of
Castile. A. the flOWU5 fell in a cascad. of beauty
and the tilm. opened to it full extent Juan was i.
turn amazed to stt the Bishop and all his attendants
fall upon their knees in humblest veneration before
his rough pusant's cloak for thereon in brilliant
coloura of T('SC. blue and gold was imprinted an
uact aDd lift..sizc: representation of the Blessed
Lady just as she had appeared to Juan Diego on
lhe hill of I epeyac.
The Glory of Guadalupe.
The Bishop permitted public honour to be Kive-
to the miraculous image and wher. miracles occurred
through its instrumentality he authorized the erec-
tIon of a chapel for its preservation. In 1622 a rich
shrine w.as erfcted; and a new one of great pro-
portions and much richC'r in J 709. In J 754 it was
aJiitgregated to Sf. John Lateran in Rome and finally
in 1904 it wu cre:ated a Basilica. It is served by
Canons and the: pre~iding ecclesiastic is called
Abbot. Sworn evide:nce was given at various com-
mi!i!'ions 0f enquiry corroborating the trad tional
account of the miraculous origin 01 the image and
authenticating the many miracle:s that have occured
through the invocation of Our Lady of Guadalupe,
the name which she indicat~d herself at the appar-
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ition. Sillct: the beginning of the devotion OUT
Lad) of Guadalupe has bren revC'red as the very
"p,",clal P.Hron of Mexico and she is an integral part
of Cathulic life in all the countries of Latin Am-
f"rica. fhe devOl ion has spread all through the
Catholic world and of late yean has had a remark-
ablt: increase. The annual feut of Our Lady of
Guadalupe on Uec. 1:Jth, is one of the highest Iitur-
Rical rank and a holiday of obligation in Mexico.
Pope Leo X III decreed the solemn honour of
coronation for the miraculous image and on Col-
umbus Day, the 1uh. of October, 1895, in a most
imposing and majestic ceremooy the Vircin of
Guadalupe was solemnly crowned as Queen. The
uqui"itely artistic Crown cost thirty thousand dol-
lars realized by popular contributitoo. In 1910,
August :J4th. the Holy See declared Our Lady of
Guadalupe Patroness of all Latin America and
Pope Pius X I in 1937 authorized for her the new
and ~reater appellation of QUEEN OF ALL THE
AMERICAS. 1he present Pontiff, Pius X 1I paid a
special tribute of honour for the Golden J ubilu of
the coronacion in 1945 by sending His Eminence
Cardinal Villeneuve, of Quebec, as Papal Legate to
preside at the ceremo_ies and renew the consecra-
tion of all the faithful to Our Lady as QueeD of All the
Americas.
HER PHOTOGRAPH FROM PARADISE.
Juan Diego's tilma bearing Our Ll.dy's image,
mounted on silver, still stands over the High Altar,
in her shrine and a constant stream of pilgrims
come from all parts of the world to honour her ar.d
btg her prolection. Above all, her poor Indian
lovers corne in their thousands, walking hundreds
of mdei. travelling for weeks, sleeping in the open,
fasting for Confession and Holy Communion to
to honour lheir Queen and Mother who amid aU
the upheavals and per~ecutions of 400 years has
ever remained their tried, trusted and faithful friend,
their Slllace and defender in the day of woe. The
coarsely woven material of vegetable fibre which
bears the picture is as open as poor sacking. It
consists of two strips of about six feet long by eigh-
tee', inches .... ide held togelher ;>y weak stitching.
Painters have testified under oath that the material
wa~ not only unfit but unprepared for the imprint-
ing and they have milrve:l1ed at the apparent oil,
water, di,,{tmper, etc., colouring in the same figure.
AIl'o wlIlthy of admiration are the Rower-like tints
alld abundant gold. The chief colours are deep
guld in (he rays and stant, blue-green in the mantle
and ros~ in the Rowered tunic. Artists who have
examined Ihe picture find the proportions perfect
for a maiden of fifteen. rhe figure and attitude
are of ont: advolncing and i,nmediately beneath her
fret, sustaining the voluminous folds of her robe, is an
angel or cherub with outstretched anus, in the aui-
tude of fiyin\( and )et in pCl.ceful rest 10 near to
the loving Queen of Heaven. Surrounding our
Lad)' or GlJl.do\lup~ as a vesture of glory are golden
roll'S as of sunlight, her blessed feet seem to rest on
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the cresclnt of ttle mOOD and the atan of her mantle
form the precioul jewels of the Queen The picture
represents Mary in the sublime mystery of her
Immaculate Conceptio., cOAceived without lin, the
Wom•• foretold as forever at emaity with evil, for-
ever victorius over Satan by her dominion over the
universe, that Woman, whom St. John saw appear-
iag in heaven as described in the Apocalypse:
"And a ,ffyeat sign appeared in luaven: a
woma,,, do/Iud with tile sun a1ld the moon
Ullder Jur feet, a'td 011- het" head a crow,,,
a/twelves/ars." (Apoc. XII. I.)
The Bishop made good Juan Diego guardian of
the first littl. shrine of Our Lady of Guadalupe and
in wondrous holiAes! of life he tu.ded the sacred
image and chapel with loving care ever recollected
in the holy presence of the Blessed Mother who
had selected him for her confidant and ~ervant. It
was reported everywhere that Our Lady appeared
again to Juan to inform that hi. hour was near to
meet her in Heaven and that she came heuelf to
take him with hu to that abode of the blessed
where forever he would gaze not on her buutiful
ima~e but on the present loveliness of Huvea's
glOriOUS Queen, happy with her in adoring love
of the Splendour and the Beauty that are In-
finite and Eternal.
e••~~e••~~.~~
Ziromlmo's t.oment
R. J. CONNOLLY
Like lurf-capped waves the countryside,
B!:neath LJecember's sun,
Is captive in a fleece of white,
Which children prize as fun.
The air exudes the breath of frost
On window, fence, ilnd tree.
This thrills all youngsters sporting sleds,
And chills the blood in me.
Thoulh earth be chaste to look upon,
And bell. make pulses but,
I take by choice my obscure room,
Applaudini" much its heat.
And as I spurn all snow <ll1d froit,
Wherein youth magic fil1d.
I reminiscence: If Winter comes,
Can Sprin~ be far behind?
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Impressions of South Africa
By REV. FRED SASS
REV. FRED SASS
ET is quite impussible to answer the ques-tion as to what I think of South Africa-.. after a hurried journey through the coun-~ try. Because it is difficult to know what~ to think of South Africa. It passes be-
fore your eyes like an exciting film. Never was
there a country with so mlloy violent contra.t~.
It has the must magnificent mountains and the
mOlt desptrate deserts lying side by side. Back-
ward tribes live only a hundred mile. from huge
industrial centres like Port Elizabeth, Johannesburg
and Durban. Thare is every lort of colour problem
industrial problem. and agricultural problem. And
yet the South African society works.
Une cannot lum up luch a country accurately
in a short time. But I sha.1l enduvour to give
a fleeting impression of my journeyings from
Cape Town to Victoria Falls, Johannesburg and
Durban.
One: of the first impressions you gain of South
Africa is the unimaginable beauty of the country.
South Africa is one land which lives up to the
advertisements. It's landscape is just as you've
seen it picturec. in the shipping companies' offices.
Those te:chnicoloured posters of Table Mountain
and Victoria Falls in Southern Rhodesia are jUlt
what you see when you arrive. If you anive in
South Africa by ship, you will come fint to the city
of Cape Town, with its magnificent scenery, its vine-
yards, its old LJutch farmhouses, its suburban gar-
dens, where you will see red hibiscus, blue agapan-
FISHING SCHOONER ENTERING ST. JOHN'S HARBOUR.
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thul. and perhaps purple bouganvilla massed
against white walls. It is one of the few towns left
on earth where you can achieve the dignity of
leisure. Table Mountain will take your breath
awa.y. Its as if Ben Nevis suddenl), leaped up
behind the wharf here at St. }ohn'&. And from its
noble heights which may easily be reached by
cllbleway. you look out on a unique pa.norama of
African scenery. There in the distance the Atlantic
and Indian Oceans meet, and close by stands the
short-nosed Lion's Head with Signal Hill sprawling
at its lide. At the foot of Table Mountain lieit the
business and residential districts of Cape Town.
From the city to the extreme point of Africa-
Cape Point-through the famous Chapman Peak's
drive-you motor along oae of the loveliest drives
in the world. From Cape Point you can travel
round the Cape Peninsula in a matter of a couple
of hours. There is a TOad that takes you to Simnns·
town, the British Naval Base, Fish Hoek. K:llk
Bayand Muizenberg. where the waters of the In-
dian Ocean gendy come to rest on pure white sea
sand, that is .. feature of all the Cape f'eninluta
bathing resorts. Along the beautiful De Waal drive
you pass Cecil Rhodes' Monument University of
Cape Town, the medical school, the zoo. the Groote
Schuur Hospital and on throuih channing forest,
of silver oak and birch trees to the vineyards of
Constantia. whose famous grapes have been known
to European wine lovers almost since the firit Cape
settlement. And in Adduley Street the main busi-
ness thoroughfare in Cape Town, you come across
the colourful cheery community of fl.>wer sellers.
Every morning, no matter the weather and it never'
snows -just nice sunshine and plenty of it----they
arrive with their bundles of flowers, and take up
their position beneath the walls of the new post
office. \Vhat a splash of colour they aid to thll
city streets.
The alluring climate makes South Africa a pleas~
ant land for the white man. There areonl)' }1' dozen
days or SO in the year when the S:Jn does not shine.
For \'t'eeks on end the thermomder goes above 80
degrees and sometimes touches a hundred and over,
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SOlltbern lthodesia, Mr. 1) S. Senanayake, Ceylon, M,. Ll:o.qllat Ali .... ~lon, 1'.1I:In:o.n. Dr. H V, F.:vatt, AlIur.li", IIi, Maje.tylbe King,
:'01< C. 1<-\lIlft, Ureal Hritain. Mr, Norman l(o~en'7lI. C'I.l\ah. :'01 •. E. H Louw, S:>\llb Afrit..,
\\r I'etel t',aur. New 7.ealan1.and \Ir Ne""', IndiA
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Within the European communitYI there are no
sharp contrasts of wealth and poverty. Nearly ..ll
aro tolc~bly well-to-do. You will find living cheap
in South Africa. Houlel are in short suppl.yl but
rents luckily arc contron.d at prewar levols i aad
for 40 dollars you should b. able to get a five
roomed unfurnished house. There is an abundance
of most thin~5 if ),ou have the money. Food i.
cheap. Fruit is plentiful, and 1 noticed aranics
and apples selling at :Ie. each. bananas 14 for 25C,
tomatO'-1 Sc. a pound, and grapes at the maximum
controlled price of 14C. lb. Life is cur for
for the white man because it is built upon
the basis of blade. labour. And for 3 dollan a
month you can get a black boy or girl who will
wash your dishes, ud clean your shoe., and do
your house-work.. For no white South Africa
man or woman could contemplate wa.shing dishes
and survive. You will be amazed at the policy
of segregation betweea. tbe whites and black..
The blacks are not permitted to have equalitywita
the white man, nor to joill the Labour Union..
Whether South Africa will be able to maia.tai. thi.
policy of segregation ud two million white people
control the destiny of ten million black. remaiAs
to be seen. Quite shortly the matter is going to be
brought before the U. N. O.
Possibly you will be surprised at the .Iowness of
your train. Travelling by car is much futer, in
spitl of poor roads a..,...y from the big towns. It is
all but a thousand miles from Cape Town to
Johannesburg ...nd your train will take about thirty-
five hours. Thi. will give you plenty of time to get
used to the landscape.
WheR you have passed through the coutal range
of mountains, alway. glistening, in winter with
snow, in summer with heat, and have slowly puffed
and zigagged on to the interior plateau, you will be
in the vast semi·desert called the Karroo, where the
dusty earth shows nothing but small brown shriv-
elled looking bushes and range after range of
bw hills.
Occasionally for variety a solitary hill crops up
.s fiat as if its top had been sliced off with a knife,
occasionally_very occasiolloally a lone whi.te farm
bou,- with Its line of cypresses to break. the wind,
and sometim~. not far from Ihe railway track a
group of dirty looking unkempt sheep.
.O~ce in several hours you stop at a little station
Wlt~ Its ildjacent row of corrugated iron cottages in
.. thm shade of pepper-tree. and arc besieged by half-
naked black urchin. with hands held out in prayer
for pennies or .crays of food.
At length the Karroo gives way to the veld,
shrivelled bush to parched yellow grass. The hill.
disappear, but the wide opeD spaces 10 on. Those
you will have learnt to expect, but perhap. yOIl
did no' expect the wide open space. to be as empty
as they are. when every tree is an event, so that you
. positively welcome johannetburg wheD at last it
appears, heralded by white aDd glistening min.·
dumps and iqualid dusty slums.
As the iun catches its tall white buildiDiS, you
will be half incredulous. After a thousand mil.s
of next to nothingness, the first astonishing thing
about johannesburg is that it should be there at all i
the second that, being there, it ahould pack all its
shop. and offices, it. commerce and industry, into
a square half·mile, or little more, of narrow crowded
streets.
One of the principal daily problems for every
johannesburg business man and shopper is where, oh
where to park his car. Garagu are few,and anyway
.... n'" pbotoppb of Theil' )lai"tlu tbe Kine ....d Qllee••ilh H.r Roy.1 Hilh·
nus Prill(US \I..,plrt, I&ken ill lb. \Vbi,e Dna.nna: Room of Bockillebam P~"
Atrangeml:1lu all beilll compl'led for Their Mljestiu th. KIng and Que.....I
Pria",," Mara.r.I', 1011< of A,utn,li. Illd N'•• 'Zub...:! ....1, IIUI year.
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the streets arc public, aren't they? In the congestion
and the bustle, you will speedily forget Cape Town,
which, if you:ever revisit it, will sce;m to you now like
a return to t£urope. But anyway, quite difft:rent
from this foreign polyglot city, which i. coming for
good or ill, to represent South Africa.
V nder the .Headings of Johannesburg's big slores,
browbeat.n by ita tall blocks of flats, bewildered by
its Itraight streets, all cutting at rigbt angles and all
exactly alike, so that your only hope of finding your
way about is to learn off the names of the streds
and the order in which they come-hue you will
forgct not only Cape Town, but the veld itself. the
original South Africa, which Johannesburg's street
planning is quite dttermintd you shall Delt lee.
As you look down the length of Pritchard Street,
you may spare a friendly nod. for the gold mine
dump at the er.d. crowned nightly by a brilliant
sunset. which forever blocks your view. But occas~
ionally, as you rush from office to cinema. you may
momentarily rtKret that thi5 big city in th. middle
of a vast and empty land find. space anywhere n~ar
its centre for only one. tiny park, a trifle big~er, per-
hapi than Bowring Park.
After leaving johanaubuJg I went on to Victoria
Falli. How beautifully unlpoilt they are-o--with a
magnificent hotd----a graceful road, and railway
bridge, and the jungle all around I The Zambesi
River slLdes blue green towards the edg~. It's
a mile and a quarter wide. Then·--with a plunge
that fairly takes your stomach with it-·-ovcr it goes I
into a crack ir. the face of the earth, 400 feet deep
and 90 yards widt'. 1t'l a mad swirling spray swept
cauldron, and the huge Zamb.:si hal to fight its way
out of this cluldrofl throu~h a large only 200
feet wide. I he roar beats down upon you as you
watch. but nothing can capture that feeling of
utter remotness·--of a wild untamed countryside-.-
that you get tven on the main roads of S. A. No
advertisements---tlO cars in queues--the lilt Ie tQwns
hundreds of miles apart and lost in the great grass
seas of the Higb Veld. The far off rangu of blue
mountains rimming the horizon. South Africa still
has what few countries h'l.ve- thousands upon thou-
sands of square miles of wilderness, of country thal
d.6es the "hite miiD to do 'Jl}'thing with it. Maybe
that's why the: white man hu not yet succ~eded
in interpreting it properly in literature and art. It's
still in great areas a black man's country. That's
the most vivid imprettiun you ~et in S. A.:
this black backgrvund tu the white pattem the
European has imposed on the: country. There are
tragic aspects of this background: the break up of
the tribal life, the. drift into the towns--whc:re: the
natives live in shambling shack cities like: Orlando
and Alexandria township, near J ehannesburg. and
Windermere, near Cape Town. And of courie
the colour bar. These are quite frightening prob-
lems for the white man to face.
But strangely enough, that's not the most abid-
ing impression made on me during my tour of S. A.
\Vhat I carried away with me w.u the picture of
the good side of African Native lifl'. The hos-
pitality of the Zulus and Basutos in their kraals
The dances--and above all_th~ singing. This
African music is a S{reat surprise to the visitor from
Overseas; for it's simply magnifice:nt. Simple un-
rehearsed singing springs up naturally wherever
natives gather for work or play. I heard it every-
where. On Sundays, siagle guitar players wander
through the streets of big towns like Durban,
strumming away to themselves with a infectious
lilt. The mine workers, 9000 feet down in the heart
of the gold mines of Johannesburg, sing as they
dig for the gold.
The astonishing variety of wild life is another
indelible impression that I brought away with m.:
from SOl1th Afric". fhere is nothing more exciting
in the whole world. When you are out there you
get a sort of fanaticism about these animals. Up in
Her Ro,,,,1 t1igllnet. 1·,lnce.. Eliubetll. willi. bi: wbite 1.1k bow in lie' II
wurinl • bfo.n tn. (:Oll, d.oye Wilb Hi. M,<l,.l Hi,hneu lb". Duke of Edill
from E,uton Sl.. li,.. [0 Ht>cllinJ'l.m Palace rKend, on ber rellll'a from 8 ..1
Her Ro,.-J lIiJnn,," tn.ul1ed from lblm ....1. ",x,,,?,.,bd b,1beir M:ojl5ti'~
KinS and Qlfeea. In lb. Ito,~ Tr.iil1, pull.! b, 01~ of tile newest t,pel of
a.m.d KinICeorll.VI.
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Southern Rhodesia 1 saw ma.ny of thel. wild an-
imals. I remember hking a trip up the Zambesi
River. W. passed crocodiles lying asleep on the
river bank. in the warm sunshine, saw a herd of
elephants come down to the river to drink. I
watched the mothers lead their tiny calves, teaching
them good manners, just as if they were human, and
punishing them when they failed to blhave. The
whole herd indulR:ed in strange ungainly games of
follow-my-leader, trumpeting away, utterly oblivious
of our presence on the river. And as you look at them
you get that feeling that only Africa can still give,
of a huge country untouched, unspoilt by commerce.
But can it remain SQ. I doubt it.
All over the Union and Southern Rhodesia, you
get the feeling that this original authentic African
world is on the defensive. For better or worse. the
white man's way of life is spreading into the remote
corners···-and before it the splendour of the scenery
the glory of the wild life. the nati vetribal organiution
may disappt'ar. Today four thousand immigrants a
month from Great Brit.. in are pouring into South
African and the two Rhodesias. .
·1 his doesn't mean that all the beauty of the old
Africa will be eventually lost. They are signs that
thinking people in South Africa are alive to
10 lhe problems ahead. They know South Africa
has to change rapidly may.>e p:linfully.-.but it will
change in the long run into something better.
~l~j De Wise!
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Forgive me Lord. One moment hesitant
I wavered in belief. Thought no one cared.
Reverberating pitiful .,{ can't."
Appeued then Jesus .. how great wavCll spared
Him merely·since he trusted he could walk,
F"'ith, lund in hand with G>d against the !J,torm.
Yet of Gethsemane saga prophets talk
And mark h.>w faith ahJne kept Christ irom harm.
(The human heart is prone to disb:lief
\-Vhen we are thru~t dwep down in petty grief.)
Forgive me L0rd rash mome.nts I forg'1t
How surely faith in God that enters.me
ReO cts ioIS did our Christ's from Calvary.
1hat mird.c1es alune by faith arc wrought.
TilE SMALLEST MAN_CARRVIKG HELICOPTER IN THE WORLD
Ih. "Iloppi Copter..... ilh ane"li"e limilar 10 a" outboard motor, Itl po ....
bei"l about JS horupo",·", • carrying weight of 250 II», a"d with a crul,in
,peed of ~0-60 mlln per hour, i' the world', Imallul helicopter. Tile "HOPI
topte.· .... iI1llyfor.nhouro" I"'-Olnda hlfgallon. of petrol. tt b dulgn.
"y an American uro engin«. and i. to be built by .. Houmemouth .(Englan,
fi'm. llmaybeaynrbefofelhe Briti.h firn' ....Ill golnlo p,oductlon of Ih
maeM"e, durlog which thorough lesting will beglv.n and developmentemad
Tlli. picture ,hoWJ the "llJppi·Copler· baing de'll "utrilled nau London.
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J(apPlJ Christmas
B,. ALDI:RT s. Rr:AKES
Let mirth and merriment abound,
Good cheer and wholesome f:.tn:
True happintlS and joy are found,
In kindness, thought, and done.
Plate Glass
ALL SIZES
A.6. 8ARNES
BENNETT AVENUE, NEAR LESTER'S FIELD.
Our children "rite to Santa Cla.us,
Their hopes and needs to tell :
He will reply, they know, because,
He levu to givo so well.
P. o. Box 319 Telephone 2657
As sidewalks sparkle in the night.
The air is crisp and clear,
The moon looks down in pure delight,
That Christmas time is here.
The sleigh bells jingle down the street,
Where cager shoppers throng:
There, stores are gay with goods to meet,
Each quest that comes along.
And in the church sweet voices sing:
A carol, and refrain.
Mankind, in joy, is worshippin2":
'Tis Christmas Eve again.
Season's Greetings
Stanley· (lliolt Ltd.
Manufacturers'
Agents
King's Beach, Sl. John's, N. F.
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Cb~ (at~ Jlrcbbis"oJ) "OWI~l"S
"D~wfoundland lDam~ (orf'
Republilbed from "The NewfouodlaDd QouterrD1," Commencinr October, 1901.
ARTlCL.E III.
··M··'···!1" '-r.rqEFORE coming down to the particular
name!' of the various harbora, coves
and bays of Nelodoundl.nd, I deem it
well to dwdl a little longu on the names
of the lands and water;;; immediately surrounding
our great Island-Continent. Having, in my last,
given a rather compl .. te account of the grt:at north-
eastern shouldu of the American Continent viz
Labrador, I will now speak of the waters ~hich
I,lve the western coast of our Island, namely, the
Straits of Belle Isle and the
T lhe late Professor Justin WinsDr, in hi. historic
vol.- rme_"Cartier to Fronten<lc," -brings forward
wha..t: he considers evidence to show that urly in
the XVI. century, and very s.ortly arter Cabot'l
time.,. the Breton and Portugu.ese nlvigators began
to' ~ave an idea of the existe:tce of this great
northern Gulf; the complement, as it "'err., o( the
gre. t southern gulf of Mexico.
It does not seem, however, to me that his proofs
are quite satisfactory. Indeed he a.dmitl as much
hilnSielf. He shows a chart of Retnal, date 1503.
BROAU COVE. sr, .. H1LII'·S, NIEAR!:iT J(JIIN~
Cul£ of St. Lawrence,
We have: seen that when Cabot discJ'Vcred land _
L\l1d which he took for a numb~r of islandi. a'nd
wh~ch he believed to be a group standing off the
Inalll-la.nd of C Ithay and Cip.1ngo, behind which
wa" the Irnt M lr-del·Sur, the S..>uthern Sea, a
na'llt, which ill the light of modern di3covcries,
h~1I become altotether inappropriate, yet which still
gl~u the title to the "South Sta Seal," though that
:~il~:1 i~ now taken in the Arctic regi?ns. From
no 'd Will be seen th.l.t these early navigators had
wh' I ~ea whatever of the existence of the Ireal Gulf,
IC. we now call the Gulf of St. L.\wrence.
from., which it would appear that the two ,.ttances
to t hrre Gulf-the one a( the north, and the other at
the south of Newfoundland-had been perceived.
but mO en trance had been mad. into them. The
Ruy~ch map, 1508, which il supposed to have been
mad e by II companion of Cabot, shows Terra Nova
diltimctlyattached to the tn.il.in c<Jnti..nt of Amer-
ica; thtJ,S showiag a complete ignou.nce of the ex-
iste:r:1.l.ce of the Gulf of St. L1wrcnce. There iii & map
attritbuted toJohn UenY:i (1506) which c1oArlYlhows
the Gulf. but it iii und'lubtcdly Qat authentic. oNinsor
sho'Nfs a. map from the edition of Ptolemy of lSll,
attrilDl1ted to "Sylvanus," in "hich he (WinlC)r)
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seems to see a clear d~lineation of the Gulf; but I portion of the Gulf, as rar at least as Brest, Oldfort
think he is mistaken, and that the ....ater shown is and Blanc Sablan, were well known at this da
the sea between Newfoundland, which is called appears clearly from Cartier's aCCOunt. He teU. te.
Terra Laboratorum, and Labrador, which is called that a lar~e fiihery ("grOlnt pescheri~") won carri:
Rcgalis Domns-a Latin renduing of Cc>rtereal. on at Les (slette! (Ledges Islands) and 8La
But it is almost impossible to unravel the confusion Silblon, which retains its name unaltered to t:c
of these early maps. Each cosmographer tried to pr~sent day_ At Shecatica, which Cartier cane:
reconcile the conflictillg stories of returned n..vi- S,lInct Jacques, he rn~t :it. I\r~<: ship fro rn La
!I.tors, and so ml.tters got hopelessl)' "mixed up" Rochelle, which wa seeking the harbor of Brest
to ule a homely but exprc15ive phrase. Thus for in- (QUfor£), wher,: th:y i'lte ded to nake their $11 Q
stance on the mapof Veruzano (1527) we finJ what mer's fi"hery. But that Cartier had no idea of the
is evidently Greenland marked .. fern Labordtoris," true natur~ of the Gulf, that he still cOllsidered it onl
while Newfoundland is BlccalAos, and south of it is a "BAY" of Newfoundland, and that Newfuuadlud
Corterealis. This nomenclature is followed on sev- was not an island but a put of the m1inland appelrl
eral maps, and makes the land now known as Cape from his remuk when at the Magdalen Illands.
Brdon and Nova Scotia to be CortereOllis. \Vhile "I think," h. says "from what I can judge thOlt there
BIG FALLS, UPPER HUMBER, NEWFOUN1)L\ND.
other maps again, such as that of Lazaro Luiz ('563)
make this land (Nova Scotia and the South Shor~
of the Saint Lawrence) to be Labrador.
However, to return to the question of the Gulf
of St. La"rence, none of the early authentic maps
.how any knowledle of it Iolp to the time of
Jacqucli Cartier. In the year '534 this bold navi-
gator from Britanny made his first voyax:e of dis-
covery to Newfoundland. Hc left St. Malo on
Monday, 20th of April, arrived at B:>nlVi·it .. on the
loth of May. He went aroun-:i by the north and
pcneterated the Straits of Belle lsi. and milde an
extensive exploration of the Gulf. But he still con-
sidered it only as "Th. Bay of Cha.teaux"; a name
given on account of the harbor of that name, at th.
mouth of that bay, now Straits of Belle Isle, on tne
Labrador .ide of the entrance. That this nt)rthern
must be a pass:lge between NewfoundlalJd aad
the land of tht: Breto.ls' (C... pe Bretun). O.
asking- an expericnceJ navigator (Captain J. A.
Farquhar, how ClHticr came to tha. conclusion, he
at once replied it must be on account of the tre-
mendous current which rushes out to the louth·east
from the Magdalens. But Carticr did not try for
this exit from the Gulf on tha.t occasion. H.
returned home by the Straits of Belle Isle, or
Chateaux still believing the Gulf to be only a largt
nortnern bay of Ne..,fl.>undland. And, thllUah ()II
nis return from his secllnd V,ly...g. in 1556, "nel
he passed out through th'J op:rting between C~pI
Breton a.nd Cape Ray (now called Cab)t Stra1tl)
and thus once for all s~ttld. th:: qllutiol1 of till
great G ...:t and the insular chuclcter of N."fou....
land; still for no\rly ... cc: Hurf ... ftc:r, up to the ti_
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f \Vhitbourne (16(5) it was still known as the
~Grand Bay," :lod to the Italian Ca.rtogra~hers as
h "Golfo Quadrato," the Square Gulf. Whltbourne
~:s evidently not very clear in his .ideas about this
great bay. At page 3 he speaks .of It a.s "the grand
ba which lyeth on the north 'Ide of country, &c.,bU~ on page 4 he speaks. a! it as "Flowers ~ay."
and says it is llorth of Tnnlty: and that no 5h1PP~5
repaire thither to fish partly 10 regard of sondne
rocks and ledges lying even with the water, and full
of danger, but chiefly, as [ conjecture, because of
the ~avage people of the country doe there inhabite.
... , The bay is not three English miles from
Trinitie in some place.," l"his would make it
appear as if he is spe~king. of Bo~avi5ta Bay, but
even in that case hiS eltllnlte IS a1to~ether too
short. It is most probable the Gulf of St. Lawrence,
which in those d ly!f was intended by the name
"Bay of Flowers."
The sarn~ nam~ in Spanish or P<Jrtuguese,
"Flores," was given to the most westerly island of
the Azores, the i.land from whieh Cortereal and
hi~ followers mad~ thdrstHt for the unkn'lwn lands
of the Wt:it. Henc~ they gave the namj to the
most westerly pa.rt of the new lands discovered
The same idea. is conveyed in the name of Florid.,
though Winsor says (page 658) that this name was
given by Ponce de Leon on account of the day on
which he dilcovered this land, namely, Easter
Sunday, March 23rd,1513.· The only reminder
of this beautiful name noW' extant in Newfoundland
is the small settlement of Flowers Cove on the
west coast of Newfoundland, or the eastern side of
the Straits of Belle Isle.
The remark of Jacques Cartier, quoted above,
concerning "the land of the BretoHs," openi up a
new subject which must have our attention before
going further. The names of Cape Breton and
St. Lawrence are so conDl:ct.d or inter-woven that
one cannot be consid~red without the other.
Cartier's remark shows us that he wu well aware of
the fact that the land to the south-west of New-
foundland wu called the "land of the Bretons", the
Cape Breton of the present dAy.
• rhis is "ot carrect. Tlte b"d wu di.ca,ered on the feuiu.l called
P,lSchafloridumorPa,cha lIorum; the I'uch of Flll"eu...hich .."" tha
"a.rne far Pa.lm Su"d",y. not Ea.uer. [n mwi;ewal timn the word P~ch•
..bichinitoorigi"a.lli!tnificationmellttthel!:utufeniva.l.ca.rnetaha.ve a
m,ulgener.] application, and "at uud for all ll:rulfeullor ranin.l.,
with a. distinguishing a.djective; as for inata"OII l'ucha. m"gnurn-Eutar
P..cha nanm_~"w Vur, l'.uchl N.l;I,\is-Cbn,tmu. Pucha. 'aurum
Pelltlcost,&C.
I
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Cape Breton.
The name of this land, which has remained only
slightly cll.anged up to the prescnt day, has given
rise to the notion that it was first discovered and
colonized by the Bretons. Such, how~ver, is not
the fact, for we know that long before the time of
the Breton voyagers this land had been known to
the BasqIJ.es. There is good founda.tion for be-
lieving that these hardy fishermen had known the
land even prior to Cabot's voyages. How then do
we accouftt for the fact that on nearly all the old
maps this land is said to have been discovered by
BretoDs? thus on the Portuguese map, '520, it is
described as "terra que foi delcubierta par Bret"nes";
Majolla'. map, 1527, has C. de' Bretoni; Lok's milp,
1582, C. Breton; Gaspar Vega's chart, 1534, gives
it C. do Bret.., both as part of the mainland and, in
repetition, ... an island; and on the supposed Cabot
map, 1534, it is liven as an iiland only, and naIHr:Q
del Berta. Is is evident that about this time it WIS
beginning to be realized that Cape Breton was a,
island and not part of the mainland. Yet in th~ face
of all this I maintain that the name was uriginally
given by the Buques. In the French B.uque
Province of Les Landes, there was, in th~se days
.. very important town and fortress of the Ilame 01
Cap Breton, between Bordeaux and Bayonne, It
was at one time a large and important sea·port,
being at the mouth of the River Adour. In the
course of centuries however, the river has beco n~
filled up and its course changed. The once great
leaport has become an insignificant inland village
surrounded by fens and dunes, and the more
modern town of Bayonne has sprung up around
the spot where the Adour has made a new em-
bouchure for itself. It was the Basque fishermen
from this town of Cap Breton who gave the name
to the island in the St. Lawrence, long before their
more northerly neighbours (rom Brittany had ven-
tured into these welterr. watli:rs. Cartier gave the
name of St, Lawrence to this island in 1536, and it
held the name for nearly a century, as Champlain
tdls us it was known by that name in 1603. But
the original name of Cape Breton prevailed. .-\.1
one time this island was known as lie Royale.
It is now time to return to the Gulf of St. Law-
rence. \Ve have seen that Cartier returned to
France iu 1534 without having discovered the tru.e
nature of the Gulf, or given it a name. In the fol.
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.. 01..... n.u.pted for the 6rat time In.:i-
cyclaoulUoard.Allo.... eveQ(ueldiatributioa,
IpUtter-fl1lll tnlDIritlon (I'OJD 10.... to hiP
.-..
8 belu.lu "'Ii Swivei. Permitll pivotio( fJI
pn)peller end ri(bt iDto the oo..t. Facilltatllo
checldDt lower unit or removiD.. ..-II
withouthli.vmltoreacbiDtoth......ter•
• htl""". Verlleal St••n Adlu.lm.ni. Allon
correct vertical positioniD( of motor by
tunrlnjr. knob. Adjustment CIlD t,. medl
while underway.
8h.lu.I... Combin.d Fill., Cop. Air V...'
.nd Sponl Shea. Pin Clip. Contam. nID
thear pi..... cao't COtne Ioc»e. Stuamli~.
C....'l; rattkl. Spr,np open.t flip of latch.
• Full 3~O·SI •••lnl. Mall. J)l:*ibla cell'·
ple\.e maneuvet'llbility forward. backward.
"round and lridcwiea. A_urea flarible,.afr
~teering.
C'Cenltol1••dconl...,ls. TbJ'ce oontrol blo\.ol
.-ent.rally 10000ted.wnplif}' .t8I'tiQl. Easy to
"pen.tlJ.
SPIEDi
SLOW TII0UINOI
iNSTANT. nOOD·PROO' IfAlnNGI
snlAMLiNIDi
COMPACtl CZl1lfllD WIiGHt as~ LIS.
POWIU-4Y1M ....
Terra Nova Motors Ltd.
Distributors for Nfld.
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lowing year, 1535, he let out again on a second morning of the loth of AUlult, and that beio. the
voyage, determined to probe this "Grand Bay of feast day of the great Martyr Du,con of Rome-
Chateaux" to the very bottom. He made the land Saint Lawreace-
as usual ilt Bonavista, spent a few days at Catalina he R'&ve hii name to the harbor. This partic~lar
coasted around again by the north, and entered.
the Say of Chateaux by the (now) Strait. of Belle harbour lost the name, but it spread to all the gulf
hie. H-e made his rendezvous at Blue Sablan on ..nd river which had before that (eaya Charlevoix)
the 15th day of July; took in wood and water and been known as the "The River of Canada." Abbe
awaitt:d his companion .hip!. Ferland in his Hiltory says "that in comparing
Cartier's description with that of Bayfi~ld (Sailing
On th~ 29th they left Blanc Sablan and sailed west· dir~ctions for tht; Gulf and River of the St. Law-
ward to take up the exploration at the point renee) we cannot help coming to the conciulioR that
whence he ha.d turned homeward on the previous this harbor must be that now known as St.
year. On the loth day of Augu.iithe entered a beau- Genevieve. Rev. M. Plamondon, Missionary, il
tiful harbor on the northern shore of the Gulf, also of the same opinion. II 1 was struck," he say.,
opposite the coast of the Isle of the Assump. "with the resem,Jlanco to Cartier's delcription of
tion (Anticosti). He describes this harbor minutely. St. Lawrence. 1 recognized the mountain like the
"It was," he liays, "a vny beautiful and large hay, hay-cock or pook (tas de hie'). Today it is called
full of island~ and with many fine entrances, and Partridge Head (Tete de perdrix). I saw the large
anchoraa:e for any kind of weathu. And in order island like the 'head of land.' There are three
to distinguish this bay there is a large island like a. groups uf woody islandi: the St. Cludes lilands,
head at land (cap de terre) which stands out be- the Bdchouannes, and the St. Genevieve Islandl."
yond the others. And inland there is a mountain But in spite of the.:ie witnesses, though not personally
ltke .. hay· cock or a pook or stook of grain acquainted with that put of the COilst myself, yet
(tas de bl~d )." He entered this harbour on the from a close and careful litudy of Cartier's own
Smart Men - Want Smart Clothes.
"Better-Built"Clothes
;s outstand;ng ;n style and
appearance.
The PREMIER GARMENT Co.
are sole agents in Newfoundland
for "BETTER-BUILT" CLOTHES,
and invite your inspection of the
NEW "BETTER-BUILT" SUITS,
OVERCOATS, TOP COATS
and RAGLANS.
"THE PRICES ARE SURE TO PLEASE YOU."
THE Premier Garment Co.
Newfoundland Distributors
York Oil Burner Co.
INC.
DOMESTIC TO INDUSTRIAL INSTALLATIONS.
ILLINOIS ENGINEERING CO. INC.
COMPLETE LINE STEAM SPECIALTIES.
RAISLER FIRE SPRINKLER
DIVISION.
Automatic Sprinkler Equ.ipmelit and Fire
Protective Devices.
~---
WM. D. RYAN
PLUMBING and HEATING
ST. JOHN'S, NEWfOUNDLAND
THE NI£WFUU:-IDLANU QUARI'ERLY.-30.
-ALL OUT OF ONE LITTLE BOTTLE!
The most soothing, healing, beautifying ingredients
doctors and beauty specia~ists know of are in Campana's
Italian Balm. If you hod a beauty treatment from a Fifth
Avenue beautician you couldn't get anything finer for
your hands, face, arms, neck than this famous beautifier.
It cures (not just covers up) all the chopping, redden·
ing, spraying, roughness and unsightliness that comes
from being exposed to freezing wintery weather. It re-
moves from the hands all the after·effects of dish wash·
ing, scrubbing, washing, etc. Work about the house
makes unsightly "kitchen hands"! Rub in a few drops
of Italian Balm every time you wash and dry your hands
after housework. You'll be reworded with added beauty
wherever it touches.
Use it on the children's hands and faces too, to pre·
vent weathering and chapping.
Gerold S. Doyle Ltil., Distributors, St. John's
1~N~.~_
MAKES SKIN BEAUTIFUL !J:::>. )
Sold in the stores all over Newfoundland ~\
t M. F. HOWLEY.
(To be Continued.)
account of his voyag~, I am inclined to think that ------------------__
Cartier'. St. Lawrence waft not the modern St.
Genevieve but rather the harbor of Mingan.
Carter remained in Canada during the winter of
1535-36. In the .pring he returned to France,
pas'ing out through the atrait betwun Cape Ray
and Cape Breton, now called Cabot Strait, though
for a long time it bore the name of gt. Peter'. Bay.
When Cartier had reached the limit of hi, first voy-
age ( 1534) in the Gult of St. Lawrence and decided
to return hi. prow homeward, he had arrived as far
a5 the .arrow.st part of the itrait between the Isle
of Assumption ( Anticolti) and the northun shore
of the Gulf. lie lays "because it was the Feut
day of St. Peter we caUed it the Strait of St. Peter."
It wu the fint day of August. The Feut day of
S. S. Peter and Paul is well known to b. the 29th
of June. But on the 1St of AUf:ult another festival
i. hODor of S1. Peter il celebrated, namely, St.
Peter in vinculis (i. e. in chains). This shaWl
what a close observer Cartier was 01 the ec·
cl..i..tical kalendllr. This particular strait, which
Cartier took for the main entrance to the "River of
Canada," soon lost the name and it wa.s transferr~d,
as me.tioned above, to the atrait between Cape Ray
and Cape Breton; as soon on it became known that
that was the real entrance to the great gulf and river.
Thi, na.me it retained until quite recently, when
it has been supplanted by the name of Cabot Straits.
In some old ma.p5 the whole island of Cape Bretun
is named St. Peter's. It waa also called Isle Royalt'.
Cartier gave the name of St. Lawrence to the Island
of Cape: Breton, which name it rtlained for over a
cent'ury, but the name of Cape Breton has pre-
vailed. A imall harbour, however and a cape to
the west of Cape North (c. B.) still retain the name
of 51. Lawrence, and a hubor un the west &hore
of Placentia Say (Nfld.) Cartier gave the name
of Cape Lorraine to Cape Ray, and St. Paul', 10 the
cape above Port-aux-Basques. The former has been
JOit, the latter transferred to an iiland off the Cape
Breton shore. I will take up the name of Belle
Isle in my next article.
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Dy ". R. pl!NNeV, 174 Top..n Road.
Weary am I of noisy crowd~d cities
Give me the dun wind, which blows from the
upen sky,
Where I c.J.": breathe and live, and have my Ming
And when (Hlht comes, soft moss on which to lie.
Sweet rest is ther~, where the friendly ltau uc
watching
Ii.tween the bou~hs of spruce and fir and pine,
No shrieking traffic disturbs my dreamless slumber,
PCOlccful and still, is this retreat of mine.
A glorious dOl .... n is there when I awaken
And feathered choirsters are singing in the trees,
The dew,like gem., hang quivering on the branches,
Whilst opening Rowers. sprnd incense on the breeze.
In the nur dislanc~, a l.aughing stream i. calling,
An invitation, through the: Inuning gloom,
10 lest my boalled skill upon its waters,
And lurt: a s~cklrd beauty to its doum.
Thus do I dream, and wait the winter':. palsing
Fur Sprin~'s green fin~ers to loose the icy chain,
Theo shall my ~pirit be blithe once more; and
cheerful,
And free to g". and breathe and live again.
t.et's Preteml
111' H. R. Pt:NNt:y.
It is euy to laugh when you're happy,
And easy to sing when you're glad,
Hut to laugh or to Sling IS a difficult thing
When the heart within )OU is sad.
There will alwa)'l be daySl that are stormy,
When no blue Ciln be seen in the sky,
But t'would help us no end, if we would
but pretend
The Sun will shine through, by and by. J
Salesman
111' VIOLA GARUNf:1iI
A salesman must have-besides ability,
Ajility, vusatility and stickability,
He must have; tenacity, varacity and a certain
aUdacity.
He must tend his own busincss,
Know the buyu's business,
And guard the; 1.111:1"'10 business,
In fact he mUlt learn about everything,
May surmise about anythinK
Yet must ten the minimum
In order to make the m&Ximum
For the re;ward of being a good lale;&man.
B.I. B.
(BREAD IS BASIC)
"Our Own"
Bread,
It's ENRICUED
BEST BY TEST
Lower .Jl, Fire Insurance .Jl, Premiums.
From the DOMINION ATLANTIC INSURANCE Co., Ltd.,
TORONTO GENERAL INSURANCE Co., LLOYDS UNDERWRITERS, LONDON.
Non 1ariff Companie;" Jfo Therefore, Jfo Lower Rates.
Write P. O. Box 984, or Phone 1133, for Quotations.
A. E. HICKMAN Co., Ltd., Agents, .ll Sl John'., Nfld.
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Modern New Philco Store
OPENED BY T"E ROYAL STORES, LTD.
_
HOWN above are the windows of The
Royal Stores, Ltd., new Phi1co Store
across the street from the main store
<; on Water Street. Of ultra modern de-
sign, the new store took three months of construc-
tion work, and lxfor. actual construction began the
original intt:rior had to be compldely demolished.
The broad windows faci.g Water Strut, displaying
Philco Radios, Refrig.rators aad other houiiehold
appliances are lighted by fluorescent tubes hidden
in the ceiling behind a honeycomb of wood which
spreads the light evenly over all the goods. Wiring
for one of the window, alone takes up fifty~seven
fut of wir•.
Designed by Rr.onie & Horwood and constructed
by the Horwood Lumber Company, the interior
of the new store has a grun and white colour
scheme, and along the walls small reCf:s.sea alternate
with cupboards. fh, latter serve as storage space.
wlaile the former display the goods without clutter·
ing up che wide hardwood floor.
On raised platforms all around the atore larger
goods such as wuhers, refrigerators, cabinet radio,
are displayed, and smaller goods catch the cuslom·
er's c}'e on rotunda.! placed in strategic spots. The
first of these is just inside the door.
In a small, glass enclosed office at the rear of the
,tore, Manager A. N. Smilh directs the operation.
of hil> staff of two. Mr. H. Spurrell is Mr.
Smith '5 assistant in the store iuelf, while Mr. R.
Yetman, ex·Signal Sergt. Royal Artillery, operates
the fully equipped repair rO;:lm in the rear.
Two large store rooms, one in the basement and
one at the side of the display room out of sight of
the customers, are partially filled with goods and
waiting to receive more which arc on order.
fhe new store is one of the mo t modern in the
city, and customers are assured of the same quick,
courteous service which they received in the old
location on Duckworth Street.
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FIRE INSURANCE!
EVERYBODY NEEDS THE SUN
The Oldest Insurance Company
;n the World.
FOUNDED 1710
Delays are Dangerous
Insure To-day
SU~ INSURANC[ OfflC[, LTD.
T. A. MacNab & Co , Limited, Agents
P.O 110. 785. Dial 2444
.Ji
She Has Set Her Heart
ON A NEW
"MAYTAG" WASHER!
II Give Her One For Christmas
Th~ new" Ma)"tllg!l" are Ihe mmt bl?autiful
and the finest p~rformtrs in all "Maytag"
hlstor). Come in, ielect Ih~ model of your
chuice, pay Oil small depo5ir, and we will hold
it at your convenience for Christmas
d"liv"y A Gilt l,iend wi!. will be deligh"d~
to leCt"I\'t:.
The Royal Stores, Ltd.
THE HOUSE FOR VALUE
II Philco Shop • • • Water Street
We w;sh to extend to our cus-
tomers and {r;ellds the Season's
Greet;ngs and hope that the
NE W YEAR w;}} br;ng joy
and gladness to you and yours.
Tur STANDARD MANUfACTURING CO., Ltd.
WATER STREET EAST. ST. JOItN'S.
OKA
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R. MAHER
THE OLD RELIABLE TINSMITH
(M~RCr:R A NOSr:WORTnY. Suc::c::..sonj
Makers of all kinds of Tinware; also workers of
all kind. of Sheet Metal.
All Job. pl'omplly _Hendad to Cod Jlgg,r. 01 an.lu. I
.1.0 Trap Le.ds. W. d•• lln ell Illnde 01 51ov..
end Aeng•• end I'lItlnge lor Ihe •• m••
WUOU:5ALf: AND RfT.. IL
Phone 5842. 252 Duc.kworth St. St. J.u'•.
All kinds of Furniture and Bedding.
1 p_ho_n_es_26_5_11_"._6_5_8_7 _
GEORGE PHILLIPS
TINSMITH
....
Empire Hall, Gower St. .$ Phone 3847
Do your Christmas
Shopping early
this year.
San'ta Claus Headquarters
Pope's Furniture Factory
,.. For Practical Purposeful GIFTS I And Showrooms
-·no place like BAIRD'S. ST. JOHN'S
OUR S"OWROOM has thasa GiftS "she" MANUFACTURERS OF
priztl most. and if HOSIERY is on your
Gift lilt we've got th. Best that's made.
Visit Copland S~ction.
Evtrythin, New, Novel ud Attractive for little Folks.
JAMES BAIRD LIMITED
"ft,SMoisturitedH
TO CUTDOWN
THROAT
IRRITANTS
NEWRaleigh"903"
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You are lUre of Jon&, depe:ndablti
..rvke when you own an ~l-new
Dodge TTuck.
That D t.ec::.~ your Dod.. Truck is
built to fit your job. You pt the rilht
eoame. And you tet the rijht clutch, MORE PAYlOAD-
We and transmission, too. :::::n~tIl~~:::
Come in aDd we for yowwlf. There rear axil earl)' .,... payIotd:c:w.~=ee~ruck for your 1*'- H SUO ••• Gil A Dodge~"".:::j~;::;i!!ii ~!iiii!!!~~c..I
Dodge MEANS LONG LIFE!
~
Royal Garage Limited
Newfoundland
Tractor & Equipment
Co., Ltd.
Agents Caterpillar Tractors and
Frost & Wood Farming Machines
PAY A VISIT TO
SILVER'S
Newfoundland's
Leading Jewellery Store
where you can find a gift for every
occuion.
36 bourlltnice Oft Watdl ud Jewellery repairs.
Wedding and Engagement Rings
all Size.. All Prices.
SILVER'S JEWELLERY, LTD.
340 WATER STREET
P. O. Box 309. Phone S87Z.
MEWS & DUNNE, LTD~ Age~n~lB~==:J1=:~~~~~~=======::::-'
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;Iflis Cflristmas
Start your children on the Road to
PROSPERITY
Open a Savings Account for them at the
Newfoundland Savings Bank
Till::' "cWFOUNDLA,... D I)UAK I EKLY-37.
FURNESS RED CROSS LINE
Regular Fast. Passenger and Freight. Service bet.ween
NEW YORK, HALIFAX, N.S., ST. JOHN'S, NFLD.
Thr..>ulh Rates Quottd to
ports in West Indies, South
America and Far East.
The maint~nanceof a r~gular
Schedule provides Import("rI
and Exporters with the most
expeditious means of trans-
porting their goods.
The Courteous Servic~ which
the Passenger recei\'es through-
out the voyage is a guarantee
of a plulant trip.
S. S. FORT AMlIl'.:HSr and S S. I'OHT TOWNSIiEND.
Harvey & Co., Ltd., Furness Red Cross Line, Furness, Withy & Co., Ltd.
St. John'.. N. r., Ag••t.. fur.e.. "oll.e. 34 Whlle ...11 St•• New York ell)'. "olltoll, N.S.• Ag.ot..
Pier D6. North Rlyer, New York Cit)'.
Furness, Withy & Co.
LIMITED.
AGENTS fOR I
Jlm~rican O"us~as
JlirHn~s, Inc.
Jllr franc~
K. c. m., ROllal Dutcb Jllrlln~s
Scandinallian Jllrlln~s SllSI~m
Crans World Jllrlln~
P....,...n ••,ed from G.nder to Principal
Cities in the U. S.• U. K.. and Europe.
TELEPHONE 5623
Travel Department:
Ne'Wfoundland Hotel
ITo all ourCustomers
And Friends
We wish to
Extend
OKA
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FURNESS LINE.
DUSTBJlNE
a Prosperous
new ~ear
.Operating the R. M. S. NOVA SCOTIA and
R. M. S. NEWFOUNULANlJ, from Liverpool
to St. fohn's, Halifax and Boston and rdurn to
Liverpool via Halifax and St. John's.
Sailing dates and rates available at the Furness
TrAvel Office, Newfoundland Hotel, St. John'S and
at Furness Withy & Company's Offices in Halifax,
Boston and New York.
AGSOR8S GI:R.... LADfN DUST.
Its adoption in homes, schools, hospitals, factories,
stores, offices and all public places where human
beings are congregated a few hours each day, is a
I\t:ce!l~ary sanitary precaution.
Alway. 'I.e DUSTB4.NE when .weepl...
R. J. COLEMA.N, LTD., SOLE DISTIl.IBUTOIS.
P. o. a.... £5178. J. J. EDSTROM, M....",. PHOHE 2415.
furn~ss Crao~1 omC~
Newfoundland Hotel-Dial 5623.
'r"·~*JJ····i
@ *
=HARRIS &HISCOCK I
IlI!l *IlI!l LIMITED
IlI!l @
IlI!l &~ten()s *
* @8est Wishes I
Tor @
a :Kappl) Cllristmas I
ana *
*
*
*
*I
*@
GENERAL TIRES
TUBES AND
BATTERIES
Avalon Service Station
SOLE AGENTS FOR NFLD.
LeMarchant Road West, St. John's I
PHONE 5433
Notice the label on a bottle or can of Pab~t
Blue Ribbon Beer, Th;!,t lllbd, friends. i:i th~
emblem of 104 years of pionecring in the
Art of Brewing ... plus the Science of Blending.
It itand, for everfaithful, real beer flavor; not
too heavy. . not too light ... but fresh, clt'an,
sparkling. Yes, for Tul bC't:f enj..J)lllent .
look for the label 01 blended.splendld.
PABST BLUE RIBBON
PABST
BLUE RIBBON BEER
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CHAPPEL
~C9PIANOS
Rich, Melodious tone Is jus' one
..ttribute lor which the Ch..ppel PI..no
is famous.
The model CHAPLETTE renowned
lor Its handsome French Polish Finish,
re5ponsive action, compact size.
The sm..11 Upright with the Big Tone.
Charles Hutton & Sons
Newfoundland Agents
PDi)lIes: HuJwl.re & OHice -Dial S()87 (2 Lines)
COflltr Water aDd Springdale Streets. P. O. BOJ: 398
Wm. Dawe & Sons, Ltd.
"ARDWARE
Builders' Supplies ..nd Home Furnishings
Builders' and General Mouldings: Fir, Pine
Hardware and Local
Room,l, ~~~t~:~~.i11 Furniture: Imported and
Muonite ud Wallboard. Manufactured.
Doors, Electrical Future., etc.
City Fish Shop
~!!>-C
NOW LOCATED AT
Corner Prescott and Gower Streets.
'PHoNE 2226.
The time has come again to wish
all our Customers and
Friends a
V~rp m~rrp Cbristmas
AND A
Prosperous new ~ear
'IT. & M. WINTERI
LIMITED J
OKA
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fl\U'lDl~ag~i!!l
MAI~O;~~;O;;;VIC( ~
Throughout Nlld. lor !
RELIGIOUS SUPPLIES I
SCHOOL SUPPLIES I
SELECTED BOOKS I
f.l T~ COLONIAL STATlON[RY ~I 166 Water St",1. : P. O. Bo. 902. I
~g~m(@5jiD~~llll
LUMBER
JUS r RECEIVED
1 CARLOAD TUFFBOARD, )4" Thick,
(All sizes)
DONNACONA WALLBOARD,!" rhick.
WHITE'S British Portland Cement.
BUILDING SUPPLIfS DfPARTMENT
A.H.MURRAY
& CO.• LIMITED
Insurance Agent.s since 1804.
w. & G. RENDELL,
Now You Will be Using
~ Your nilll Stove,
and perhaps you are not aware that hall
stove funnels are the cause of a tremend-
ous number of fires.
Be covered against this peril, or you
may find yourself left only with what
you are wearing.
It costs nothing to consult us.
HEADQUARTERS FOR
Sport Cups, Trophies
and Medals.
Silverware, Watches aDd Jewellery.
A large stock here to choose from and we ~dl
at keenest prices.
Set: our goods and get our prices bltfore )·ou
buy elsewhere.
ROPER & THOMPSON
"The Home of Good Value,"
Phon. 2375. 258 Water Street.Phoo. 2402.276 Water Street.
Fire Insurance
Policy
3 STAR
LAGER
Distributors in practically every
section of Newloundland.
PHONE SI01 lor FlI1l Rat.. aod D.Wla-
No OhU,atioa
T. & M. WINTER LTD.
SEND YOUR ENQUIRIES TO
Bavarian Brewing, Ltd.
ST. JOHN'S.
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J. C. ELLIS
408 WATER STREET
TELEPHONE 6501. P. O. BOX 2110.
H you have any COD OIL, SEALOIL,SEAL
SKI NS--wrile or telegraph me for full information
on same--·I pay the HIGHEST PRICES.
Established 1880
Manufacturers
and Jobbers of
Leather
FOOTWEAR
Wholesale and Retail
Buy QUALITY SOAP Parker & Monroe, Ltd.
manufactured by me.
ASK FOR IT BY NAME
T"E S"OE MEN
Water Street SI. John's.
6eClutlJ 06i(letll ~ore"er.
.. marl'< &oerLJ PCot."
t7'l~ Tbat., ..-bo 10..., and ,emembl:,
ljl?IRS- hau a ....cred n,il.aion to plITto.m.C2?:' The ..leclion of a ."ilable
OJ';: Ime and ::::::'~,:c~bne ~n.~~~~'b"le that
7Ieo&r It. I ... H.''',I_e caned
and lettered bylhe.su..e,sculp-
tor. and ani.t., mean. e~erl;utinl
..-J_""""'''-'-........-..LI\·atidaction.
WeuHonlya apecial grad. of
bUI Hlected Marble-"'hite or blue.
Write to-day for .. belut!f"l
• .,let:ti<>nof photo...nd mail order
r-"'====d;:''l fO~.I·~~/:~:I:~~t·lhatmade the
name hmau•.
CLANCY &CO., LTD.
(Successors to J, D. Ryan.)
-Importers of-
Groceries and
Provisions
ask for
351 DUtikworth Strut, St. John's. Nfld.
The Bennett Brewing Company, Limited
P"DDe 6359. P. O. 80s: 23.
ILET YOUR TASTE BE YOUR GUIDE
·Phon.2039P. o. lJox 884
Sold by Licensed Hotels.
HAIG ALE and HAIG STOUT
Obtainable at all stores in Newfoundland.
0.-.100 T...... u .sun.. is
Y_ C___.. ef r.nly Flt._.
DOMINION PALE ALE
GOLDEN LAGER BEER
THE MASn:K CdAt ,,,llIlN Of MEMOR.IAL ART.
Skinner's Monumental Works,
3ea Ouok...,ort.h St.reet.,
P.O. 8,11: 412. Eiliblilh.d 111'4.
INSURE WITH THE
QUEEN,
the Company having the largest
number of Policy Holders in
Newfoundland.
Every satisfaction given in
settline- losses.
OfIji~: 137 WaUl- Strut. facing Prucott Str_
'P. O. B~ B 5078. T.J.pko•• 2658.
CEO. H. HALLEY, Ltd., Agents.
T. J. POWER, Man.,u.
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ESTABLISHED 1836
When you require Insurance of any kind
Write, Phone or Wire
THE LNERPOOL & LONDON & GLOBE
INSURANCE COMPANY, LIMITED.
BOWRING BROTHERS, LTD.,
Agents for NeW'foundland.
~CbristmasGifts
R. G. MacDonald, Ltd.,
254 WATER STREET, ST. JOHN'S,
(Opposite Dicks & Co's.)
Fire Insurance!
Agents for Newfoundland.
The Employers' Liability Assurance
Corporation, Ltd., of London, Eng.
The North West Fire Insurance
Company, of Winnipeg, Man.
"uot, [mersoo, Stirling & UigOios,
irr:\~~II ~]~,:~,~t~~ .. C
I
00) Friends and Customers a very HappyIII Christmas -a Bri~ht and Prosperous
New 'tar.
, NEWFOUNDLAND WHOLESALE
DRY GOODS, Lm.
.ta- ~m~i-
-Iu11w~deUyWf-dsd•
.. way ... kMp OUI old cunomMl
aDd malt" De.. .... co.....dr'
·'...... &0490
cj7 Honest Valu~
You will do wtIJ to pay us an earl)' visit.
You will find our store stocked with
Goods suitable for presents; things that
look well and will plnse the recepients.
Dainty and Appropriate
THE EWFOUNDLAND QUARTERLY-U
NEWFOUNDLAND RAILWAY
THE OVERLAND ROUTE
Ready and anxious to serve your ,}/. ,}/.
.lJ, $ every Transportation Requirement
Ship and Travel "Overland" for Service Unexcelled.
FOR OVER 180 YEARS
. .. we have been serving
NEWFOUNDLAND
• IMPORTERS & WHOLESALE MERCHANTS 01
Groceri~s, Provisions, Hardware, Nanl Stores,
and general mc=rchandise.
• PRODUCERS & EXPORTERS of Qukl<-F'Ozen
Fi"h Pruducts and Fruit l.!Oder "I-C-Kold"
brand.
• TRAVEL & FREIGHT AGENCIES:---Bciti.h O,er-
H'as Airways Curporation KLM Ru)al DUlch
Airlines; Pan - American World Airways;
Trans-Canada Air Lint's; rrans- World Air·
line; and ~calldinavian Airlines;
• Furness· Red Cross Steamship Line; Nfld·
Canada Steamships Ltd; C. A. van Wankum
Shipping C~lmpany; Clarke: Steam!hip Co,
Ltd.; and the Canadian National Railways.
CORRESPONDENTS for the Board of under·
writers of New \' ork.
• AGENTS for the B.doise Fire Insuu-nee Co.,
Ltd.. lnd the Baloise Marine Insurance
Co., Ltd. of Bule, Switzerland; abo the
POilriotic Assunnce Co. 01 London, England.
HARVEY a: CO., Ltd.
I Established 1767)
ST. JOUN'S and CORNER BROOK I
Excel Products
flavorings at Their Best.
WRITE
FOR CATALOGUE
M. CONNORS Limited
P. O. Box 825. St. John's.
~,..--?~,~-
Are Durable
Finished,
Made of the
Belt Material
and Manufactured in Newfoundland by
J. J. HENLEY, L TO.
Factory and Office:
Henry Street, St. John's, Nfld.
---AND--
FOR SERVICE 'Phone 6185
Boiler Makers
Electric and Acetylene Welding
Marine Iron Works, Ltd
sc~;~;OO'DT QO~:;-'i---'-~~-e-e-r-s--
Comes to Newfoundland
Here's the finest shaver in the world!
It does away with the old hocus-pocus
o( learning to ,have: with an Electric
Shaver- Two modell--the "Colonel"
having 9. &ingle head and the "Super"
having a double head-ask about the
"SCHICK" the next time you visit your
favorite atare.
No Nic.k-No Burn-No Trick. to Learn.
6fT YOUR 5CU'CK fROM
McMURDO'S C. A. CROSOII:, Prelilleni.449 WATER STREET WEST.
Niilgilril fire Insurilnce Compilny
of New York.
Canadian Department: Montreal,
W. E. BALDWIN, Manager.
Incorporated in 1850.
Has been over 70 years in business.
Unexcelled reputation for SERVICE,
SECURITY and PROMPT PAYMENTS.
A. T. GOODRIDGE,
Ayre's Cove. Agent for Newfoundland.
Work called for and delivered.
280 Water Street,
Phone 6746. Opp. Bowring's Grocery
W. J. BARRETT & SON
FUNERAL DIRECTORS AND EMBALMERS
28 DICKS' SQUARE
Peraon.l Attention Given 'to all Calls.
SATISFACTION GUARANTEED.
Open Hee...., and Motor Hearse if Required.
PHONE 3«596-NIGHT OR DAY-or 4941 F.
Geo. Neal, Ltd.,
St. JOhn's, Newfoundland.
WHOLESALE DEALERS IN
Provisions, Groceries,
and Fruit.
Consignments of Live
Stock Solicited.
Cb~ Yorksbir~
Insuran" 'omoanp. £ld.
LoNel by Ga.., LiCbming llnd Fo,elt Fir.. nOl u~epled. A.k f.r ra'.
before inluring ell.where. All inform.tion l:ladly liven.
Mc6Ii1:AT" .. f'URlONG, Barrilt..., Soliciton Ii NOlary Public, A••,,1S
Ollie.: ~6j Duckworth StruL Phone 5061.
The New!.~~~~.~~~~J~ilrterly.
haued every third month about the '5th ol March, JWI" Septeruber ....
D~mberfro"'lh"otlice
J8p,ucottStrut,St.John'I,Nn,foundland.
JOHN J. KVANS. .... r.H<Tn. 41<Ll YLlBI.ISIin..
To whom all CommuniUolions sbould be addrell5od.
SublerlptioD Rala.1
SiDlI:leCopiell.ea.cb ...••.•....•...•.•..•..•..•...••.•..••. :locut>.
One Year in advaDce. (Nnrfoundbnd) 80 ..
Fore1lllsuwcripliollO (includiogCanad.a.j. 90
THE NEWFOUNDLAND QUARTIlRLYIf you are not particular about
what you eat and drink, then PLUMBING
read no further. .
AND
BUT if you prefer the Best in Flavour- HEATING
ings, the Best in Spices, and the
Fmest Fruit Syrups, SUPPLIES
THEN always demand
IMPERIAL. CRANELIMITED
"Kept up to a Standard of Quality, I St. John's NUd.\Not shaved down to a Price."
Cbristmas 6r¢¢tings S~ason's Gr~dinss
and Best Wishes to you and you
for your Happiness in the and you!
New Year.
CROSS &CO., LlMIT[D.
TWO STORES:
.-
216-220 DUCKWORTH STREET-Ph... 3257.
11)9.111 Lo.i. Hill (.pp. P...d. St. Sc1Iool)-Pho•• 4342·
'If Rahal's Dispensary
". O'N. CONROY, Prop•
... NEW OOWER STREET
PHON~ ""'8lit
PRISClUrTION5 CARUUUY COIIPOUNDED. NFLD. BREWERY LTD.
A FaD LiM Patnt 1II..tica.tt ui Toilet Artide. al.aJ' •• Ilaacl. OKA
THE NEWFOUNDl.AND QUARTERLY
_I
M_
G~~r- -__
~.
I ~
Pillsbury's Best
.-PLOUR-
"Balanced" for Perfect Baking
There's MODUIN STYLINfi AND filUAUR COMfORT
r~I ~RRtVE II SOON I
In the 1949
HILLMAN
MINX
ADELAIDE MOTORS LTD.
New Gower at Adelaide Street, St. John's, Newtoundland.·
DIAL 3015 (3 LINES) P. O. 80x 166.
HUMBER, HILLMAN, SUNBEAM -- TALBOT CARS I
The Uorwood lumber Co.,Limited
lltl''li'~!lllllll§l 1i!I!!i:§l'1l' \!IJO§l~\li21 !i'li!l~ B';
t_¥t!E'~:\"HaPf)Y Christmas and_~ Prosperous New Year
